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WRENTHAM STATE SCHOOL 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
John E. McCarthy, Chairman. Walpole 
Ruth A. Holman, Secretary, Walpole 
Patricia A. Capron, Foxboro 
Joseph G. Cortea, CaJrrille 
Margaret E. Delaney t Newton Center 
Edward Koval., Norwood 
Inez M. Pin! t North Attleboro 
Melvin M. Finser, HUll 
OFFICERS FOR 1970 - 1971 
E4vard Me.horer, M.D •• Superintendent 
Robert K. Gordon, M.D .. . Director ot Clinical Psychiatry 
Karo~ J. Kun, M.D •• Director ot Clinical Psychiatry 
Virginia M. MonedJikoTa, M.D. , Director at Olinical Psychiatl')" 
Spencer E. LeTin, M.D •• Chief Physician 
Wilhelmina C. Bennett, M.D. (Resigned 4/10/71) 
Salomon Benzaltein, M.D. t Senior ~sician (Resigned 1/30/11) 
Syed A. Hosain. M.D., ~enior PAy_1oian (Resigned 1/9/71) 
Edwin Lopes, M.D •• Senior Physician 
Maria Lopes, M.D •• Senior Phys1cian 
lUna B, Bizetic, M.D., Senior ~sioian (Appointed 1/31/71) 
Gabriel J. Rubin, Senior PhySician (Resigned 1/30/71) 
Dorothy Wood, M.D. , Senior Phy'sician 
Berses Zanar.an1an, M .. D., Senior Physician (Appointed 1/10/71) 
Fred lriedman. M.D., Statt Psychiatrist (Appointed 1/2_/11). Promoted to Senior 
Physician 4/25/71) 
Albert Y, C. Mogbrabi, M,D., AssiBtant Physician (Resigned 1/1171) 
Cynthia C, Fernando, M.D., Assistant Physician (Appointed 6/1/71) 
Meroede. A. Labitoria, M.D., Assistant Physician ("ppointed 2/28/71) 
lun-Hva lU, M.D •• Assistant Physician (Appointed 4/4/71) 
Jacob Rosenberg, D.D.S., Dentist 
Joseph A. Wardner, D.D.S., Dentist 
Samuel J. Carohidi, Steward 
Helena R. Biggane, State Hospital Administrative AssiBtant 
Marian U. Batchelder, Treasurer 
Walter A. Whi't.e, Assistant Superintendent tor Sooial Development, Education 8. Training 
(Resigned 9/30/70) 
Frederick Adams, Assistant Superintendent tor Social Development, Education Ie Training 
(Appointed 12/20/70) 
John J. O'Donnell, Principal ot Institution School 
William H. Cua1.ngs, R.N., Director ot Nursing 
Luella Henne.sey, R.N., Co1llllUI1ity Mental Health Nursing AdVisor 
William .,. Carr, Pharmacist 
Madelaine .13, Harris, Read Psychiatric Sooial Worker (Resigned 4/23/71) 
Esther R. Taube, Head Occupational Therapist 
HU&h Marshall, Rehabili tatton Counselor 
Arthur C. Barnes, X-ray Technician 
Arthur J. Soucy, Chief Pover Plant Engineer 
Raymond Dempsey, Maintenance Foreman 
Georse Kenned1, Head rarmer 
( r . . 
' . Josephine Jefferson, Dietitian (Resigned 1/9/71) 
Clara GoUin, Dietitian (Appointed 1/10/71) . 
Jessie B.. Negus J He .. d Housekeeper 
Etta Coyle. Head Launderer 
PasqU$l.e Rossaoci, Director of Volunteer Services 
. ; I 
CONSULw:m 
Adolph 13ender, D:.SIJC •. , : Podiatnst 
(lq,bor Czon1czer, M.~D., Cardiologist 
Carl J;.w HarriS~ M .. D., Internist 
William R. HiU, M~D., Dermatologist 
Cha2:'les Kent, M.D., Otolar,yngologist 
Charles 3. E. Kickbam, M.P_. Surgeon 
James Marron, M.D., Oculist 
R~nd Mercer, O.D., Optometrist 
AlJ)Ut M\u-:Phy, M. D... Surgeon 
Charles T. Reyholds, )i.D.. Surgeon 
Ge~ge, ' White~ M~D~ , Radiologist' 
. .... ' \, ~ 
Rabbi. . David B. Alpert . 
Reverend James H. eor'tfii 
Reverend Paul 010 ' Detf'ely 
Reverend Nikos Geo~ges 
Reverend GeOrge K. Parker J Jr~ 
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To the Trustees of the Wrentham State School 
I hereby respectfully submit to you this annual report for the year July 1, 1970 
to June 30, 1971. The movenent of the population has been as follows: 
I 
Males Females Total 
. 
1005 787 1792 
ON BOOKS OF :mSTITUTION JUNE 302 1970 
Hales Females Total 
-
In Institution 819 652 1471 
Absent 186 135 321 
Totals 1005 787 1792 
ADMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR 15 18 33 
First Admission 12 12 24 
Re-Admission 3 6 9 
-
Totals 15 18 33 
TOTAL ON BOOKS DURING THE YEAR 1020 805 1825 
DISCHARGES DURJNG THE YEAR 83 57 140 
Discharged by Transfer 3 1 4 
Discharged Outright 4 6 10 
From Absence 63 40 103 
Died 
.1:L 10 23 
Totals 83 57 140 
ON BOOKS .ruNE 302 1971 937 748 1685 
In Institution 784 636 1420 
Absent 153 112 265 
937 748 1685 
~ , 
I 
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Tlie following table gives the ages of admissions during the year July 1, 1970 to 
June 30, 1971. 
Males Females Total 
-
Under 5 "l.ea:rs Hales Females Total 1 1 
Age 
-1 
1 
2 
3 
4 1 J. 
5 to 9 yea:rs 6 3 9 
5 
6 1 1 
7 
8 5 1 6 
9 1 1 2 
10 to 14 years 6 6 12 
10 
II 1 3 4 
12 1 1 
13 1 1 
14 4 2 6 
15 to 19 years 1 5 6 
15 1 1 
16 1 1 
17 2 2 
18 1 1 2 
19 
20 to 34 yea:rs 2 3 
20 1 1 
22 1 1 
24 1 1 
32 1 1 
3J.~ 1 1 
, 
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WRENTHAM STATE SCHOOL 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
JULy 1, 1910 .. JUNE 30, 1911 
The Board ot Trustees, Wrentham State School, met in June, September, October 
and November during 1910. In 19TJ. there vere meetings held in January, February, March, 
AprU, .May" and June tor the purpose ot meeting with the business assigned their trust. 
Mr. John McCarthy and Mrs. Ruth Adele Holman served as Ch.airman and Secretary NSpeC-
tlTe~ h'CIIl October through to April, when each wu re-elected to serte as otticers of 
the Board tollowing the camn1ssioning of Melvin Finger ot Hull as a member ot the 
Wrentham State School Board of Trustees. 
The Trustees, coUectiTely and indindually, toured the grounds and nsited build-
ings and programs throughout the year in an endeavor to carry out the respoQSibllities 
assigned to their trust in their appointments to the Board 
Mr. McCarthy and Mrs. Holman met vi th the Executi Te Committee ot the Massachusetts 
Hospital Trustees Assooiation in an ettort to clarity the duties and responsibilities ot 
trustees under the latest mental health legislation and dwindling authority ot s aid 
Trustees. 
Mrs. Holman, although in taTor ot a CCII'JIIWni ty College proposal on land aBsisned by 
the Commonweal. th to the Wrentham State School, decried the lack ot courtesy extended to 
this Board by' proponents of the college, members of the state les1.1atve and the De-
partment of Mental Heal. th andlor any other agency, in seeking use of land in trust to 
the Wrentham State School Board of Trustees without contact of any means as to the Board's 
thoughts and pleasure re lat 1 Te to same. 
The general. CODceneus ot the Board concluded tbat it Trustees are to continue to be 
appointed and swear to uphold the responsibility placed upon them by such an appointment 
they should baTe every courtesy ot their office extended. to them or such appointments 
should be abolished by' the Commonwealth or the areas ot trust re-allgned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
RuthA.Holman 
Secretary' 
.. 
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AlOOJAL REPORT 
JULy 1, 1970 ... . JUNE 30 w 1911 
l'h8 toUow1.nS chuge_ v r8 made duria, the year in the aed1ee;l staff: . 
, , \ ~ , . • I j ,. ~ .! I ~ • \ ' I' I I ' , I ' , " I I' • 
Albert t. C. Mograbi. M.J)., Asslstant !'b7s1ciu, re.ipa .Jab.llarv 1 t 1911. 
. . . 
S,..4 'A .. iJ~a~n" H .• D •• Benior Pt.tFld.ciaJl, resigned '$Jl\l8.l'7 .9, 1971. 
SalOJlOD Benh.keU .. M •. I.. Sea1()t' Pl\ysicia», resigned lut.1:al:7 30. 1971. 
Ca.bdel, J,.. Rubin. M.D., Senior Physician, resipea. 1'Ult 30. 1971. 
Wi.lheWna G. Bennett. M.D.). Senior Physician; resllPled April 10" 1911. 
lerSes Zanasanian. M.D. ,Senior Ph1s1cU,an, appointed lanU&l'1 10, 19'11.. 
lina :8" . Ni~etiC#, M ..l)., Senior Ptq'sic1u. &~pointed JanUl'1 31. 1911. 
fred JT:t.~. M.D.. Sentor Ph.y$1c1an. appointea. .\p1'11 25 .t 1971 • 
• reade. · A. LabltOl"ia ll M.D. J. Assistant l'111s1cian, appoiDted feoW&l'1 28, 1911. 
!UQ.-lIW'a tu, M.]) •• Assistant Phl'siciu, a,ppotnte4 April.". 1911. 
~th1& ct. ,emu.dQ, M.D"" As .. tatant l'htsicd.an, a],)pointed June 1 , 19'fl. .. 
The totel, to»lla't1cm on the 'books ot the In.sti tutlon at the end ot the year vas 1685. 
Tbere wen l~aO t1"&111 •• s in r aidene and 265 ab8e~t. 
!l!here vera 33 pa1-1ents adlUt\.ed during the ,ear. Twenty-tour vere fir,t adm1ss1op 
and 9 ¥we re ... a4mtssionth 
The number disohvged vas 140. 01' tbes. 10 •• t. discharged. outriSht; 1Q3 vere cUs,.. 
oharaed :trom atulePoe., 4 veredischarged V tranater, and. 23 dieet in the Institution. 
Perms,i.oll tor a1ltofe,. "aa panted in loa. ,Cues .. 
Professional. seminars commenced October 6. 1970 and wen he14 e"tert Tueedq DIOl'n-
1na until. Maf 25, 1911. 'l'liese seminara ,are cles!gne4 to .tlmulat. lnteres" 8114 kea» the 
pro'tess1cllal start &breast ot what 18 going on in the fie14 of mental. reta.rdation. 'lhese 
semiur8 are lDOd,.eJ'$.\ed by the S • . erintendet:d~. At each semin.ar ail interest1ag problem. 
<;onoern1nl our trabees is. presoted. lbe entire professiol1al tfill1.l¥ &\ the Wrenihaa 
State School partitipates. Eve1700dy 1s welcome. The eendnars are very veU rea.ind. 
OccuiOPa)'b' .. ..-1. of alpino • ia pra __ 4. On occulon v. haft .. apeetv 0 
~ on .. aUOJeet... . ted 'to . Q't.e.l ~1 of eral !nteree~ to our 107"a • 
.A4Ylaory eo.1 ' t (APAC) .. tUgS"" Ml out 
1\I1''CI'1)A1101l!olo81C&l. ~ lUtaUo COAle • 
I 
OIl ~. tint veaa, a_ of each lIOD'b. O\h r IICl1thq 
U, Sate~ a.d\' •• , IJ. n.t7 CO*!tte«t. tical. 
with un 
a r ' 4lrectt of 
• 
l , . 30, 1911. eft v a .... ra1 .... 
rt:al a.m.o... of • WreAth sta 8ob001. 
r • t.p~ t of 
aae:naa &lAo l~._r .... 
tb4l el lOll of .. 
o..l"_. 
~. teas" 
OIl 1lUJ. Det1cieDq' 
, ·81 , 
It _el 
.pu. 
11&10 •• Frl •• vtre 
wen eoco ..... ,4 0 tu1tUl rel1a1.ou 
,1~1I. a. ell MV17 
• . 
. 
• 
. .,. 
J 
I a4Jdttea. tra:lu .... ruite4 the ai • om.-late'. hDenJ.a of trainee. 0 were i1a-
, 
sent • OIl hoq · f1a7" • 
I 
I 
CJ'U4p&l'eIl" (~,) cODtiAue to 
, 
w belp out yt b .~ ChU4nll .. !hq are each •• lpe4 two Ua1n ... a4 oCD~llNa 0 
, 
, 
lot • v1th ali pl'iI:d.1. ,of a sta\e 01 .... We hope to e a. 1a 
01'" 
of y ... to aohoo1 .. Xt 18 10«&'-4 1a :Roc:. II of 
Jtul T .. Qld.rm 1. 
01 ... • IloDor 11 . D1Jme . '. ".. bel III Valle'. 
aD 'by Mtibe:ra of t Bou4 of 
107'" 
cl ooqrat1lla.tf. · to all e" 1pient. 
tor heir t1De •• nice 0 e W"IttJ:~ State SOhool. 
• 
1 .. perte eftla1f'or .ve~. A top-
, . 
, 
. 
. 
portion Of the pro~_ and ~c1ilg to a popUlar orcbeatra vu alJIo teatured. The com-
mittee tor tb1a gW. Honor light ana. Dinner Danoe worlle" '"%7 'diUpatl;1, and eTe!'1 
,ef'lo" vu _de to pr0T148 a lIII08tpleuant ~n1nc of appreciation, recognition and 
.. 
' Reports' ot 'a.ct:1vltiea of the '¥'&riou c1epartme.nt8 an presented 8epe.rateq b7 tbe ' 
HeadS ' ot these DeP-.rtmentB. 
'.' -
Tli. 'SuperiDtendent ia sratetul to all who have .erred in aD¥ v&:/ to care tor the III&Il7 
~d8 otUe ·8tv.clent-train ..... p&tients ot the Wrentham State' SUool ancl to II&ke I1te &8 
flOral and· ... b8.ppy as posaible tor 'theia .. , 
,I 
. -,' 
EDWAlU> MESHORER, 'M.D. 
Superintendent 
.. - - - -
. 
, 
. 
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT 
Lbe f ollowing is a report of the Business Menager's Office for the 
fisc.al yea:r ending June 30, 1971. 
FINANCES 
F'rom thE total 1971 appropriation of $7,367,968.00 the following amounts 
weye reverted to the Commonwealth on June 30, 1971: 
Ol-Salaries, Permament $ 7,065.68 
02-Sala.rles. Other 6,366.0~ 
Q3-Services~ Non-Employees 83.00 
78.81 
05-Clothing 30.04 
06-Ho~q0keepine Supplies 10 .66 
01-Lab. Med. & General Care 22 .27 
08·>Hea.t &Other Pla.nt Operations 5.18 
09-Farm and Grounds .46 
10 -Garage and Automotive Expenses .72 
] 1 ' l' , ""'H,,';ng and Printing 1.65 
. ~? -1\-1ahltenance lkpai rs, etc. 37R _ h~ 
l.3~r~J: ecial Expenses 408.83 
14· 0ft'ice & Adm. Expenses 3.77 
l5··Equipment 14.88 
~.6. Rentals 39.00 
Tn O,r.!.QL tioD ~ the fol101ling amounts were available from other sources: 
260l--'1'l.'aining of the Handicapped 
2600 School Lunch Program 
1092 Kennedy Grant 
51,655.94 
761.27 
18,722.04 
MA..lOR PROJECTS COI>1PLETED DURING THE YEAR BY OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS: 
~ _ _ . l' _ ____ _ '--_-. 
1 . Composition floors were installed in two wards of the Boys' InfimaLY 
.ln1 ward floors have now been replaced. 
.. 
, 
, 
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l1A.JOR PROJECTS COMPLETED DURING THE YEAR BY OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS ( ('n~tim',:.:.. i 
2 . All major equipment in the Dairy was replaced. 
3 Four exterior doors in the Auditorium were replaced. 
4 Replacement of vinyl asbestos floor, Campus House, second flon~ 
5 , I~e w Street Lights were installed in the vicinity of the Nursery &"1d 
Eospital Building, 
6 . The second of four bathing areas in the Boys' Infirmary was renovat ed . 
7 , All pl umbing in B building was completely replaced. 
8" OU!' 180,000 gallon standpipe was resurfaced on the inside. 
9. Th.: rower Plant Chimney was repaired and reinforced. Major repairs 
were ~ade at the top. 
10 . A second wclk-in freezer was added to our storeroom. This pernrl~s 
i mproved scheduling of food deliveries. 
11 . Ol d floors in F building were replaced with composition floori ng , 
MAJOh PE().jECr;:'S COMPLETI;D BY WFENTHAM STATE SCHOOL MAINTENP1~CE STAFF DURDT:'} 
L ",d Ul ticmal parking space was provided in the rear of the Girls I IO."'l:r!:l, 
a1:\ by the construction of a new section of perimeter road . 
2. S1lOwer i nstallations at four Nursery buildings were completed, TIns 
i 3 a tem~orary meas ure to provide adequate bathing faciliti es pen Qlng 
a.D~r'oved pians for a complete building renovation. 
:'L :~ 'h A _ . ~.':...::' : !S 'w (J,;:: (!onpletely redecorated and converted from a do:c::', " O!"y 
'bl.l~ hL'~ng t o a Rehabilitation building. 
It , 'r he bas ement of E Building was redecorated to accomodate a trainir,.e; 
program instituted by the Psychology Department. 
5 . Ref r igeration and Television Repair Workshops were constructed in t le 
basement of the Service Building. 
· . 
, 
, 
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MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED BY OUR MAINTENANCE STAFF (continued) 
6. A section of the Storeroom was redesigned to accomodate a new freezer 
installation and to provide additional storage space. 
7. A flush clini cal sink was installed in Ewalt Nursery to assist the 
Nursing Service in the disposal of soil. 
8. The exterior of Girls' Preplacement, Chief Engineer's Cottage, Raymond 
Hospital, Wallace Research Laboratory, Karl V. Quinn School and the in-
teriors of B, M, C buildings and the first floor of E.H.l were painted. 
9. The first and second floor corridors and reception room of E. H. 5 were 
tiled to improve the appearance of the building and to simplify the 
maintenance. The same is planned for E. H. 6 next year. 
ANNUAL LAUN~RY PRODUCTION FOR FISCAL 1971 IS AS FOLLOWS: 
Flat work 1,057,457 Ibs. 
Rough dry 1,855,363 Ibs. 
Press work-Trainees 14,762 Ibs. 
Press work-Staff 6,5621bs. 
TOTAL 2,934,144 Ibs. 
This represents a net deduction of 2,212 pounds for the year. Our trainee 
~opulation was decreased by an average of 72 trainees for the year. 
DEDICATION-HEFFRON HALL 
On Sunday, September 20, 1970, at 2:30 p.m. a formal dedication was held, 
officially naming our new Farm Dormitories "Heffron Hall" in honor of Fred 
Heffron, retired Head Farmer of the Wrentham State School. 
The ceremony was followed by a catered buffet and social hour during which 
Hr . ..Heffron renewed acquaintances with the 200 friends who attended. 
• t 
, 
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FOOD SERYl CE 
Major innovations in the Dietary Service include: 
1. Assignment of two porters to supervise food deliveries to the buildin~~ . 
In additmon to providing a control for the deliveries~ all confusion 
resulting from deliveries to wrong buildings has been eliminated and 
an improvement in the cleaning of tins being returned to the Main 
Kitchen has been noticed. 
2. For about one-half of the buildings ~ all breakfast items are being 
delivered on the previous afternoon. This enables the buildings to 
start breakfast at their convenience and not be dependent on a break-
fast delivery. This practice appears to be well received. It will 
be adopted in the remaining buildings as soon as Coffee Making Equip-
ment is made available for them. 
BUILDING NaVES DURI NG THE YEAR: 
1. L building was moved to C building to permit B building to be renovated. 
2. Nursing administration offices were moved fro~ E.H. 1 to first floor Oi 
the Wallace Research Labotatory. 
3. M building was converted to a Rehabilitation building and the Rehab. 
building was vacated pending remodeling. 
4. Director of Volunteers was moved from the Girls' Industrial Building to 
E.H.1. 
5. The t wo Rehabilitation Counselors were moved from Rehab. Building to 
E.H. 1. 
6. Two Chaplains were moved from Rehab. Building to E.H. 1. 
A BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
During the year an abnormallY high amount of maintenance calls were receiveQ 
to keep A building functioning. Many of these repairs were repetitious, e.g. 
broken windows, plumbing stoppages ~ etc. This ~ of necessity, kept our maintenul_'. 
• • 
, 
. 
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A BULLDING MAINTENANCE(continued) 
force from doing scheduled work in other areas. 
With a change in supervisory personnel in the area, and the prospect of 
additional protective screens soon to be installed, we look forward to a more 
stabilized condition in this building. 
" 
OIL SPILLAGE-POWER HOUSE 
On March 5, 1971, the Quincy Oil Company. while making a routine fael oil 
delivery accidentally spilled about 1,500 gallons of heavy oil throughout the 
basement area of our Power House. Cleaning crews supplied by the company 
spent about a week and a half cleaning up the mess. 
We are still being accuSed of polluting the stream that bisects our grounds 
behind the Power House, which no doubt, was caused by this oil spillage. 
BED REPLACEMENT=GIRLS' INFIRMARY 
During the year, Girls' Infirmary was equipped with new beds and mattresses. 
It is anticipated that every old bed on the grounds will have been replaced by 
next year at this time. 
EGG PRODUCTION 
For about one year we have not been slaughtering poultry due to inadequate 
facilities to comply with the Department of Public Health regulations. Need-
less to say, this has substantially cut down on the profit realized from our 
egg and poultry operations. We have been putting our live fowl out to bid 
and getting about five cents a pound for it. A close look at this operation, 
together with the maintenance and labor involved, has made us realiZe that we 
can purchase eggs for as much if not less than the amount it is now costing 
us to produce them. 
A request has been made to the Department of Mental Health to discontinue 
our egg production starting around the first of November, 1971. 
• • 
. 
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1973 BUDGET REQUES'JS 
The preliminary 1973 Budget Requests for accounts "03" through "18" were 
prepared and submitted to the Regional Office. The total requested for these 
accounts is $1,678,000.00 ccmpared to $1,171,900.00 which has tentatively been 
approved as the appropriation for these accounts for 1972. 
SJC/rca 
Respectfully submitted, 
Samuel J. Carchidi 
Business Manager 
.' 
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T<1l'ALs 
JULY 1 , 1970 - JUlIE 30, 1971 
OPO, 4 
~~ __ ~~_T_OO~fi~TA~L: 3 
2 2 
..;;...;..o;-.,.;..;,;;;.; __ ;.,,;;;;;;;;~;.;;.;.;o;,;;. : 3 
EEG 
ALL 
Cmfi'L. 
A BuUding 
B uUding 
C Building 
D Building 
AS 
4 
TO BUILDING ... : 141 
TATE SCHOOL HAD EEGa 25 
E Uding 
Boys ' Infirmary 
Girls ' eplacement 
Boys ' Pre lacelOOnt 
In other buildings, selective reevaluation as made according to the need. Complete 
reevaluation is in rocess . 
PAT~1TS ON DlLANTIN. 
-------
PAT IS 10 HAD A CBC I YEAR: 
17 
97 
or OP~, other State Hospitals and State Schools, lie stUl give sarvic of E 
recordings and interpresentations, and re~ommendations tor treatment. This is 
done by appointment if requ~sted from ab~ve officers . 
Respectful~ submitted, 
Karoly lfun, .D. 
KK:dlp 
~ 
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ANNUAL FOR 
July 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971 
I hereby respectf~ submit the annual report ot tb X-RL\V 
fiscal year of JulJ 1. 1970 to June 30, 1971. 
To al nmnber of Radiographic cas : 
1 . 'tr ina x-rqed ••••••• 2,548 
• Port bl x- rqs (B. Inf . ) .. 116 
b . Portable ray (G. Int. ).. 290 
2. plqyees........... 600 
rtment tor the 
Multiple examina ions and pecial procedures are described in a later 
pa graph. 
Identifica ion Photograpqy 
1 . Survey Photographs • • • • •• 470 
2. flew ssions • • • • • • •• 28 
3. Calf reeding Iden ifica ion. 57 
Special photo raphic examinations are d scribed 1n a later para ph. 
Radiograpbic Consultations . • • • •• 51 
Man¥ ot he x- rq patients have mul.tip~e examination wbich are not truly nee-
d in di et tient coun sys • Also, during the fiscal year, special x-ray 
studie and pro duras w re undertaken by thi Dep rlment . Some of these studies 
re to rq sent to ot r ins'l#i utio • It is tel that his Department and 
Hospital are properly quipped to perform h sa examinations an hopetul.l7 we can 
continue to give the t nding pb;ysician the x-ray services th reques . This cer-
inly is to 'V'e17one ' 8 dvantage and reflects proper utUizat.ion of e medical 
racUi tie :vailabl tor the particuJ.ar ra of the pa ients in this :i.nsti ution. 
The photo Ph7 is continuing, as in previ.ous years . H~ever, tho identifica-
tion photographs are a little behind becaus ot multiple problems wi h the equl.pment . 
The rla h unit has been inoperable for the entire year, so pictures were scheduled 
only on dtqs that had enough sunshine to produce an acceptable photograph. Also, the 
1: Report, X-Ra.Y Department 
old camera sted tilm. ot. A new Polaroid Color Portrait caTr.era as donated to 
be apartment by the camera Shop:in t leboro and 1fill be a ~ig improvement to our 
ldentiti tion hotogra by. en onl.1' one technician is covering the Departmen , 
the x-ray c e first and usu.aJ..q be photograph\v cannot be done hen. 
S . special photography has been undertalmn by the Depa ent on request of 
the ph7sicians . rIc have pbo ogr phed Oltle unusual :findings :in autopsies and also 
campa tiva size s udies on same trainees requested. The :ves re still being 
photo Records . 
Edu tio.ruU. photography bas been don tor presentation to he LPN s udents and 
also tor be physician ' s use . 
tee Ul'es for the student LPN classes are being conducted. This rt, of their 
edu tion is belpful tor their be tar unders anding of tbe x~  procedures and 
heir responsibility in the preparation ot he tient for the examination. 
'l'he X-Ray Department at ~en Hospital has ona statiOMI7 machine. This is 
Picker 500 MilliampGl"a, h aver, We nnot us he 400 and $00 stations. 
This machine is not new, but otherwise is in good working ord r , prasen ly. On 
June 8, 1971, the di. tion Con rol Iaspector fran. the C mlealth of Yassachusetts 
in pected our equi nt . Their letter of recommendation is on tile. rJe are present-
ly in c ll.ance with the current regulations I at' or making ceI'tain adjustmen s and 
corraetions . 
The ye I the Picker I - r machine had ul itude or eChanical failures . 
Th Viadex coll or us out from to Nov: r . '6 operated on a loaner tube 
for S il'I'lO men hs until our new tube l'iaS rap ired and repla ed. There were rna1\?" . nor 
bra dotms a.nd three jor r ir jobs . Of the four in valve tubes, three tailed 
in his tis 1 period. All are now replaced nd hopefully' the machina 1111 perate 
trouble free for a whUe longer. These problems and shu downs were a grea inde%'-
anc 0 the technicians ' normal work load. 
There are 0 Gener 1 Electric Portable x- J:fJ3 machines on the grounds . The 
G.E. 90 Ma is at Girls Int'irmar,y and e G.E. 100 is at Boys Infimary. Bo b 
, 
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machines a.re presently' in proper working ordeJ; and have been tree of chanica! 
problems •. j The portable in Boy Infirmary was not used for three months because 
there w s no eona or filter on . he appature . Prior to the State Inspec ion on 
Radiation Con rol, a oot1 Viadex collimator lot s installed on hat machine whicb meets 
with he regula ions . 
All porliable work is s ill very time consuming but there reaJ4r is no solution 
to that. It takes one to two hours for each patient including transportation and 
repeats . Because of the pa. ient t·s inability to eoopcra. e and the long exposure re-
quired for portable x- rays, there are many zoe akes . '0, the number of x- rays taken 
certainly does not floct he amount or time spent in trying 0 at diagnostic 
x- rayon so ne of tb se ses. Po bles are indi d and necessary in s e cases. 
A new chest board has been designed and added. the Department . This has t:)reat ... 
ly lessened the ime and re ' kes on our resistive tient'S and also cuts d~n the ex-
pOSUl to the p tient and he a endan . 
The T. • UNa,. has been underwa: for the en ire year . I ap ears that IDaI\Y of 
the troinee on the grounds have never had a ches x- ray and. many ore have not been 
done in over five to ten years. Dr. -onedjikova is presentlY in char e of is sur-
vey proglWll and has it set up veI7 well . The request cards are made out by her, 
giving us all the necessary informa ion on '" e pa. ion Which she obtains frail he 
medical records . This is accurate an the bes rys em £Ol:' the program. 
Kodak R.F. Film Processor has been approved for e - ray epal'tment which 
will end the ok up and delay in the darkro • Repeat x- rays because ot the techni-
1 problems built into our present darltro set .. up will also be eliI,linat.ed. Note: 
he above-w.ontioned ma.chine lms been installed and is working. There is still some 
work to be complo d th con raet. how~r. ur daily work has been SOr.1.ewhat 
:red by this installation. 
TECHNICLLNo: This department needs two technicians or a e OO1ci8.11 and a 
eeretary. moh ot: the technicians time is used up ·on offiee work that a secretaJ:7 
could do . 
, '- .. , 
. 
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son~, there re brae echnician lis d for the Depar nt . • rhur 
s bas he supervising po it10n with 11-s . Hel n ynolds and s . izabe h 
" chi,ngI1oatl ba temporary appoin n s . "These e hnicians are all re istered and 
oocperienced. Fro Oc ober 1970 0 he present w, • Barnes, who has een with 
nth S hool for 2, ~ ar , bas n ut sick. lIe was s rickon with infec-
ious titia f'or t s ond time here . aek of work s lost in October because 
nt had 0 be thoro ~ clea.ned and disinfc old a cumula d 
"11gS o be so ed out and des royed because of con tion. or ten months 
of he pa t fis year, there was only ne technician handling the X- ray De''r'\~'M:m 
uch of' he routine ork and offic wo~ fell behind, bu the 0 present echnicians 
tcbing up. 
The ch cter of' the pa n has changed some hat hereas he p~sicitms e 
more use of the Dep place to disc s t e cases wi 1 one another and 0 
p:resen inding to the consult nts . They dis s %- l'I :r procedures with he chni-
cians to utiliz th best QAI:.ul ... .l. .... tion for dia osis ot e par icular condition. 
This is very ortan function of' 1 -r Depa cbnician prosen 
ries 0 be avaUabl to the doctors and iv them wh vel" help possible in locat-
ing the fUms , !'dB, sor ing out da S , cOOlparati: e exam ina ions, pathological ti -
ing, tc. The 1\rsic1ans have expressed heir s isf'action wi h this cooperation. 
er,y on tile has en reviewed nd refiled. ew files . e file have 
been s 
and 
previous sy 
of be ilospital 
odemized. is va co pUshed wi 11 the help 
, It" . oueller. 
I has been a year ot chanG nd he future performan of he D par t should 
reflect these h 3 . 
spect~ Submitted, 
m~~f. r; 
M. Helen lds 
Ro st red rechnolo is 
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CLINICAL LABORATORY 
HEMATOLOGY 
R. B.C. ' 
W.B.C. 
Hgb. 
Hematocrit 
Sed. Rate 
Diff. & Smear 
Smear Only 
Blood Indices 
R. Arthritis 
C. R:P. 
A.S.L. 
L.E. Test 
. ' Bleeding Time 
Clotting Time 
Prothilombin -
Whole 
Dilute 
Blood Group 
Reverse Group, 
Abs. Anti - Al 
Anti"- AlB . 
Anti - RhD 
Anti - CDE 
Anti - C 
Anti - c 
Anti - E 
Crossmatch 
Selectogen 
Coomb's Test 
Coomb's Control 
HEMOTOLOGY 
Platelets 
Reticulocytes 
Sickle Cells 
Fragi Ii ty-
Osmotic 
Capillary 
URINE 
pH 
Specific Grav. 
Albumin 
Sugar 
Bile 
Blood 
Ketone 
Sediment 
Ph. Pyruvic 
Addis Count 
Esbach 
Vol. 24 hr. 
STOOLS 
Blood 
Parasites 
Bile 
Fat 
Trypsi.n 
Starch 
SP I NAL FLUID 
Cells 
Diff 
Smear-Bact. 
Smear-TS 
Culture 
Sensi ti vi ty. 
Globulin 
Protein 
Sugar 
Na 
K 
Cl 
OTHER FLUIDS 
Cells 
Sniear 
Culture 
Sensitivity 
Protein 
Sugar 
GASTRIC",: 
Analysis 
'Complete 
. Routine 
~OMITUS 
Blood 
BACTERIOLOGY 
?vii lk Count 
Co liform " 
Colony 1.1 
CULTURES 
Bacterial 
Blood 
Fungus 
Sensitivity 
Optochin 
Strep-A 
Coagulase 
S~1EARS 
TB 
Bacterial 
Vincent's 
. Meningococcus 
Gonococcus 
1. Trichomonas 
·Fungus 
Lupus Eryth. 
Creatinine Clrn. 
E.C.G. 
Autopsy 
CHEMISTRIES 
Glucose , 
Dextolstix 
Glucose Tol. 
Urograph 
Urea N. 
. Non-Protein N 
Uric Acid 
Creatine 
. Creatinine 
Total Protein 
Albumin 
Globu1.in 
A/G Ratio 
yGlobulin 
Icteric IhdelC · 
Cephalin Flocc 
Thymo 1 Turb. 
Thymol Flocc. 
Bilrub'n-l min 
Bi lirubin-Tot. 
Iron 
TIt. 
Calcium 
Ph9sphorous 
Ph ''tase-Alk., . 
-Acid 
Ph'tab :-Alk. 
-Acid 
• 
CHEMISTRIES (cont) 
Sodium . 
Potassium 
Chloride 
CO2 Content 
Bromsulfalein 
SGO-T 
SGP-T 
Amylase 
URINE CHEMS. 
P~S.P. 
Thorazine 
Urobilin 
Urobi linogen 
Creatinine 
Sulkowitch 
Chloride 
SENT 
TB 
Fungus 
·Heterophi Ie 
Syph. Serol 
Virus Serol 
" Culture 
P. B. I. 
Total Iodine 
Pregnancy 
Sera 
Smear 
Profile 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1, 1970 ... Jun& ,30, ~911 
I hereby rospectt'ullysl1bmi t the annual report of th 
the fiscal. year end1 June ,0. 1.971., 
tntal 
ixaminaticns 1939 
Prophylaxis 1219 
fillillga 1004 
ktract1ons: 22S 
Gum ~nations S2 
Local Anesthesia274 
8W Dentures 1 
Repair Dentures 4 
Partials 0 
l.ab. hoU!'8 10 
Dism1.ssals 1090 
ew Patients 2 
~otal Operations 2441 
Total Patients 27 6 
General Mesthesia Operations (Dr. Rae (Dr. Kapllll 
Patient'S Seen on co s ltat10ns by Dr. Rae 
lktracted in ~iIltal office qy Dr. Rae 
73 
7 
1 
ari.ment tor 
Respecttully f1ubm1 tted, 
, 
ANNUA.I. REPORT 
Julr 1,1970 - June '0,1971. 
The following 1s the annual-report of tlle Phal"m8.C1 for the fiscal 
year 6nd1ng June .30, 1971. 
As one of the major items in this :report, we wish to state that 
our rpetual inventory is go1ng _11., wit our records showing, an 
accurate accormtin ot ttll th& tranqUil1s;ers.anticcmw1.sants,. sedatlvts 
and hn'Itlotics, antidepr&$tJents. bypOdemio r.a~dles nd syringe .. , anti-
histamines eta. as being up to t1a te. 
Our usual quarterly 1nspe~on ot all drug cabinets in each 
building was carrled out, insuring adeq-aa'oo suppl1es ot medications 
and tresh stocks ot dated injectables and ointments vette on hand • 
.. medication not in usable condit:1.on vas retumed, anel diaposet!of 
in the proper' manner. 
'nle new B.N.D.D. la.w and Its re~u1rement8 are being obserYed 
oonc1eDtious~,. A 8.~te &l1d pe etual invea'toiY of the drags 
atteCited by this law 1s in operation. 
During the put year wa Ct1ltPOUJldeG and dis}Je1l8ad. medicatedsott 
soap, tooth powder, ater.tl1l1ng alcohol roan deodorant; ointmenta, 
solutions and vamollS other 1 tams z;eQ.ldZed and requelteci by the staff 
'~81~a.ns, included were also bandages, ac1bea1ft", ~bber goods, 
spongSfJ nnd 1ntru,Tenous flu1ds uaed by the varl,ou buUdings. 
A new and rev1sed ch'Ug tormul.a.ry was I"sued to all the statf 
. ~slc1an8. Nev ClNgs ware added and a taw no longer be1ng used 
o st.ock:ed V8J1O dro d.. 
tie haTe ·shown en increase in -vacation and out patient prescn,tlons 
during the past year. these are ke t in a. separate file. 
The toUONing amounts ot the most widell' used drugs toe, 
'l'l"anqu.U1lers 
Antioonvul.:tts 
SedativeS' and 1 otics 
Antibiotics 
Antld N3sants 
?:ials of. P~ni.e111in 
Tablets of Penicillin 
711,413 tablets and capsules 
307 ;sao tablets and ea su1es 
26 ~ ,31 tablets and C3_ suleS' 
19,731 tablets and oa,eule 
10,05~ tablets and capsulee 
n9~ 
40,00 
Respecttnlly # 
,~~ 
.' 
• 
Breakdown of 1'1gurel sent :in CI'l1&a.r~ report. 
T~eJ'S • 
C __ 21ne tabs. 
Meprobamate tabs. 
Mel1arU tab •• 
N8'YaDe caps. 
Haldol tabs. 
ReBe11KLno taos. 
Stelam1ne tabfJ II 
Thora,d.ne tabs. 
't'araotan tabs. 
'sl1um tabs. 
Oem: Bbu~ lD3. 
Mel1ar1l Gone. h os. botUe .. 
1.!lo:t-l\me Inj. . 
fhorS.t:1ne Syrup 4. os., bottl 
Tali \IIi. amps. 
Antibiotics « 
a? F 
Ant1-P~n!22. , 
·Artan9 tabs., 2' m8 ' 
Al'tene tabs. ~ It .. 
Anticorrruleants I 
, . , ..
Celontin ea_~ 
DUantin caPs f 
Jyeollne ta.bs ~ 
M110ntin ea:-8; 
~nt1n caps • 
. AD.rell8~ts' 
, , 
1'ofran1l tabel • 
~etam1:ne tabs. 
R1 talln tabs. 
.)432 
9231 
260,)5'8 
11,))1 
19.22$ 
4)02 
47,911 
201.4h2 
29 0 
2OB,$17 
16 
' 0 
79 
40 
357 
.,' 
E11td.r tb1ora1 HydraW 
Oape_ Ohlorallf7drate 
Dor1den 
L1In1nal _19. 
!fe~ tabs., 
NOludt1%' e&p$. 
Noludar liq. 
Nembutal DafS. 
PtJal1Obarb1 tal tabS. 
Pbenobarbi tal el1x1r 
Paraldebrd~ 
Sod. AMtrl\L ' • 
-199 
221,8OS 
299 01. 
" ~., 
--
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ANN U A L REP 0 R T 
July 1 , 1970 - June 30 , 1971 
***** 
I hereby respectfully submit my third annual report of 
the Nursing service for the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1971 . 
In the nursing care of the mentally retarded it must be 
realized that because of the extraordinary demands sometimes 
encountered , it is nee ssary to build into the schedule a 
much higher degree of flexibility than is needed in other 
disciplines . 
This past year the emphasis has continued on the trainee 
as an individual; to provide an opportunity for each trainee 
to develop to his fullest--socially , educationally and psycho-
logically; and to promote and provide the optimum 1n nursing 
care . 
The Kardex has been completed this past year and is now 
being utilized in every trainee residence . Nursing education 
has implemented a program in keeping the Kardex updated , and 
all nursing personnel are taught the effective , efficient use 
of Kardex in the care , programming , and goal- setting of the 
trainee . The Kardex has stimulated an interest in individual-
ized oare by providing a concise hiotory for easy reference 
for all personnel . 
The Trainee Aid program ; under the capable leadership of 
senior Licensed practical Nurse Helen c. Tero , has clearly de-
monstrated that the severely and pr~foundly retarded can be 
motivated and trained to become more productive and socialized 
1970- 1971 
individuals within the institution community , and , for some , 
" 
the opportunity to progress to community placement . Through 
a structured program content ~ reassigning ward personnel from 
~outi"s c~re and duties , the Trainee Aid program is providing 
each individual trainee the opportunity to establish his max. 
imum worth and potential . 
The Trainee Aid program was instituted in July 1966 , has 
now completed fiVe (5) years of operation . The program sta~ted 
wi th ona employee and four female adti! t trainees whose 1. Q. 
ranged from 20 to 40 ,.- the true "bench warmers . " The training 
began in a ward of the Girls ' Infirmary with the f our trainees 
for brief periods , and as learning developed the time spent in 
the area was increased as well as the tasks assigned . The 
female trainees are taught bedmakin9 f washing beds ~ feeding 
infirm patients , sorting , tying and folding linen , and various 
other tasks associated ~ith routine ward work . 
In April 1968 the program was expanded to the Boys · tn-
firmary with eight of the severely retarded male trainees . 
These trainees are t~ught light Janitorial skills; for sxamplet 
washing beds and mattresses , washing windows , walls, floors , 
and the care of lavatory facilities . 
tn April 1969 the program was expanded to D Building _ 
This area has both female and male trainees j thG girls being 
taught light ward work and the boys the light janitorial 
skills . In November of 1969 the program expanded to (walt 
Nursery . female trainees who had acquired specific skills ars 
utilized in this area , with continued emphasi an learning and 
1970- 1971 
. socialization . 
In may of 1971 a fifth area of training was started in 
A Building . tn this area wa have started with four girls 
and two boys in the training process . 
TO date there have been fourteen (14) graduates~ Thesa 
trainees have been p.laced on trainee - stipend work assignment 
by the vocational Rehabilitation counselor , and follow~up is 
done periodically by the program staff . 
social events are also part of the program. There ate 
various perties t such as Christmas . ThanksgiVing , and [aster; 
also , individual trainee birthday~ are celebrated. field 
trips to the community are also planned into the program as 
a means of improving social skills . 
Presently there are nine (9) employees on the staff of. 
the proglHlm , and sixtYP"fi've ( 65) tra·inees . This numbeJ.' in-
cludes fo,rty ... four (44) tamales an d twenty - one (21) males 
assigneo as follows: 
Girls ' Infirmary 
Boys ' Infirmary 
o Building 
(walt Nursery 
A Building 
21 
15 
- . 12 
11 
.. ' 6 
.. 
... 
The foe tel" Grandparent program hae continued to provide 
lo~e aM d companionship on an indiVidualized basis to ninety 
(90) of our children, This program requires minimal support , 
affords a sense of "worth" to the elderly , and enriches the 
lives of the boys and girls here at Wrentham . The pro9r~m in 
some instances has greatly enhanced the team approach , and haa 
not interf.rad with School policy . 
l~70-1971 
The Employee Nureery school opened its door in may of 
1970 . During the past fiecal year it has grown to a present 
enrollment of fourteen (14 ) childrtin , with the following 
position classifications utilizing this service : 
1 m.o. 
1 L. P. N. 
1 charge Attendant 
7 Attendants 
1 physical Therapy Aide 
2 clerks 
1 Teachers ' Aida 
I t is impossible to ascertain whether or not this pro-
gram is having a direct effect on absenteeism . The program 
has proven meritorious in that two mothers who were formerly 
on public assietance are now gainfully employed , and it is 
providing a unique service to employe s in need of such service, 
and has assisted in alleviating tho endemic shortage of help . 
All aspects of the Nursery school are in compliance with 
the rules and regulations of the Department of public Health . 
The service is offered to all full - time employees of the wren-
tham State School . It functions on a seven day a we k , fifty -
two week a year basis , and the hours are 6:45 A. m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The applicant must comply with the requirements which in part 
include a physical examination and a birth certificate . 
At the Nursery school the program attempte to achieve an 
atmosphere that is relaxed and casual , and also provides for 
periods of creative , quiet and active pl y. To date many field 
trips have been enjoyed by the children . The program is etaffed 
by two Attendant Nurees , both high school graduates and both of 
whom haDe successfully completed a standard rirst Aid course . 
1970- 1971 
The Norfolk/U1ren~ham cooperative program has continued to 
be a tremendous success . Reco9ni~ing the extreme sho~tag$ of 
male help at Wrentham and at othe~ Mental Health faci l lties . 
the purpose and objectives or the program were to train inmates 
of a penal institution in Attendant Nyr e duties , and , to those 
qualified , to offer employment upon release f rom prison . This 
program has proven that a vitally needed service is being 
1 
rendered to the trainees , and the program Is providing i ncar -
cerated men an avenue to become us.aful , produ.ctiv cit:izen 
and to enjoy the human dignity , when earned ~ to which all human 
beings are entitled. 
To date , fifty - two (62 ) men have bean given a concentrated 
two- week , multi. dlsciplies orientation in mental retardetlon , 
including a standard American Red cross Fi~st Aid oourse . Ten 
"Aidas~ 1n-Tralning" , as the men are called , report to the Boys · 
Infirmary sonday tht'ough Thursday for a seven hour day on. the-
job train,ing . 
present plans for the program include a seven day week , 
emulating an employee ' s wOJ,'k week , with t 0 days off . The 
federal Grant has been written and submitted under the auspi-
ces of the Vocation Training Division of Employment security 
so that the traIning aides can be patd a t .wenty dollar a week 
stipend. The approval of the grant will also provid addi-
tional correction officers .• thereby allQwing an expansion of 
training areas according to the aptitude of individual inmates. 
As of the close of the fiscal year we have employed a 
total of seventeen (17) ugraduates" of' the program as regular 
• 
• 
, 
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emploY$8s . tight of this number have left employment for 
diverse reasons; however , only two f thts number er con-
sid red und sirable . 
The NOlfolk/wrentham program has prov n , beyen Qut 
fond$st hopes , a tremendous asset to the Nursing servioe . 
our trainees and I would like to express our thanko to 11 
those wh~ hav contributed to th planning , the orientation , 
and the positive verbalizations of the program . In essenca , 
the program in aotion is the ult.imate Jon rue re,habilitation , 
The employee turnovar rate continues , primarily ;1n the 
Attendant Nurse posit ion . In the past f1scal year we em~ 
~loyed one hundred ninety two (192) , and one hundred and ' 
eighty one (181 ) resigned or were terminated. This is forty~ 
s v n (47 ) fewer r sign tioha than in the fiscal year 1970 , 
whioh I consider a noticeable improvement and a constructive 
trend . In exit interview , some of the most fraquent reasons 
given were; did not have aptitude for this type of work; 
poor pay, no baby sitter; cannot work hours reqUired , days 
.off conflict with family 0;1: ooial obligations; pr gn noy; 
furth r eduoation; moving; and work too arduQu . (see 
Appendix A for a complete br akdown of terminations in the 
Atten ant Nurse position .) 
1 recogni~e that the loss of trQined , xperlenced em~ 
ployees also di setly affects the Quality of trainee cate • 
has a di1'ect effect en employee morale , use and abuse of sUp .,.. 
plies , wear and tear on equipment , an an increase in acc! '" 
dents and injuries . Despite our reduotion in employee tUrn~ 
1970- 1971 
over we must continue to place mphasis in this direction . 
In our prof ssional staff we employed four registered 
nurses and eight licensed practical nurses . Lost by resig-
nation wer five registered nurses and fourteon licensed 
practical nurses . (see APpendix a for a complote breakdown 
of terminations in our professional nur e staff .) 
our daily i11n ss rate continues to fluctuate betweon 
thirty to thirty- four personnel out dally this past year . 
This represents nearly two ataff memb rs out daily in each 
nursing unit , and when one considers vacations , holid ya. 
and days off ~ our trainee/staff ratio remains very high . It 
is essential in providing optimal cara that we continue eve~ 
effort in the reduction of this figure . 
Again this year christmas gifts given to tho trainees 
wera plentiful and individualized to the trainees ' develop -
mental abilities and desires . The untiring efforts of 
ror . carchidi . ror. Ring and mrs . Gouin must be acknowledged 
for their excellent cooperation . Thanks must also be given 
to our volunteer Department , community organizations for their 
donations and parties, 1n making the holidays a very busy and 
happy time for our trainees , 
In Raymond Hospital in fiscal 1971 the following statis-
tics were compiled: 
Total admission •••••••••••••••• 452 
Total discharges •••••••••••••••• 462 
Emergency Treatment Room casaa •• 213 
Deaths •• ~i •••••••••••••••••••••• 23 
autopsios ••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
Employee physical examinations •• 340 
Total out~patient clinic v!sits .249 
", -, . 
. 
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Thue, the staff of the R~ymond Hospital continues to meet the 
medical and surgical needs of our trelnees, and provide the 
le.adersh.i.p l.n preventive m.odtcine. 
Silent fire drills continue to be held in all trainee 
~esidencas monthly , and all new employees are oriented to the 
procedure and their role in case of an emeJ;'gency. Emphasis 
is placed on ptavention , good housekeepin~hand sound safety 
principles . your disaster plan has proven functional , and 
all nUrsing per~Qnnel review this plan periodically and stand 
ready to respond should the need a~iae, I am concerned about 
the number of industrial accidents and do look forward to a 
mot's concentrated safety program .to the tuture. 1 WOU"ld re-
commend "live~ fire drills perlodicall~ . 
! have diract$d that the f:unction of the .nursing supe~ ­
visor extend to inciUde community follow.up 0' ttainees and 
community involvement in nursing p~oblems of the mentally re~ 
tarqed. 
New ampJ.oya8sare being assl.gnf;)d to a unit a,nd are being 
oriented in all buildings in the unit so as to create a flaX" 
ibility in staffing. the superv!.sor is now making out time 
for said unit, thus pro~ldlng greater stability in staffing 
, pa t terns. 
. . 
1 also appreciate your continuing td meat with the nul'S" 
ing supervisors in seminars on priociplS$ and concepts of 
administration ~ and the problems inherent in nOrsing ervice . 
Feedback continues of a heelthy and positive natureJ thus j 
another tool is being utilized in making nursing supervision 
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more effective and al~o getting our middle management employees 
involved in decision making . 
mrs . Jacqueline whit~ f Nursi ng supervisor of the Geriatric 
social Development unit , has averaged over one hundred (100) 
visits each month to trainees she has placed in nursing hom s. 
In the past year she has discharged sixty. thrae (63 ) and placed 
forty - one ( 41 ) trainees in nursing and/or rest homes . Many 
factors are taken into consideration before a trainee is con-
sidered eligible for placement. A trainee is ~ccasionally 
recommended for placement by a member of the medical staff; 
ho~ever , it is mrs . white ' s usual practice to go again eng 
again into the building , checking the, qual1fications of the 
trainee and observing his functional ability in the nursing 
unit so that the most optimal therapeutic placement for the 
trainee is aocomplished . 
many trainees have made ~emarkabla progress in functional 
skills and social adjustment ince being placed . They nJoy 
having the privacy of their own room , teleVision , clothes 
closet , and a choice of daily activities; in other worde , they 
have responsibility and a more individualized \!lay of life . 
under the commendable supervision of Mrs . white , the 
Nursing Hom program has continued to flourish , and with more 
staff assigned many more trainees will be placed and super-
vised . Ulith mrs . white act.i.ng as a consultant, teacher and 
advisor to the placement agency . a strong! haalthy liaison of 
mutual benefit and cooperation now exists between the school 
and the placement agenc! a . 
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on July 1 , 1971 ;rs . white retired . She will be truly 
missed as it has been through her expertise and untiring ef-
forts the program has proven an overwhelming success . I have 
appointed ror • Joan cunn , R. N., to repl~te Mrs . whi te , and 
I am confident she will perform most satisfactorily once she 
has been given the opportunity to study , organize nd plan 
har duties and responsibilities . 
strong , continuou inservice education helps p rsonnel 
to continue to grow at their jobs--helps them to perform 
better . BY applying th! philosophy to inservice , we have 
achiev d some fairly impressiv r sults . our In- service Edu. 
cation service , und r th capabl direction of mrs . Nora 
Kolsath , R.N ., h~s continu d staff development, including 
standard and Advanc d First Aid training . These courses h ve 
prepared our per onnel for great r efficiency in dealing with 
medical emergencie and the promotion of an environment of 
safety consciousness. other classes conducted throughout the' 
ye r were: Baslc Nursing Skills , Rehab Nur~ing , sanit ry Food 
service , Survey of Exceptionality , Hum n Anatomy , and Behavior 
Modification . 
The Basic Nur ing Skills class was held for those person-
nel who had not learned the proper procedure of reporting 
temperature , pulse and respiration . 
sanitary rood service was a subject that was vital , e -
pecially at that time with Infectious Hepatitis cases present . 
Each of the building kitchen personnel took a test previous to 
these classes hich enabled us to structure the claa content 
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accordingly . Or. Monedjikova mas consulted before the olass 
began to provide the basic guidelines , and handouts were issued 
for placement in all trainee resicences . 
"Survey of Exceptionality" c,Jas offered by fitchburg state 
college on a graduate and undergraduate level. many teachers 
from the ouinn school , surrounding towns , and other disciplines 
at the School here attended . 
Tho Behavi r Modification classes merc started when 
nrs . -la returned from the seminar on behavior modification in 
Ohio . The personnel appeared to be responsive t theory but 
most unresponsive to the one- to- one follow- up in E Building . 
many reasons were given, the chief ono being that they would 
rether work with their own "children . " 
The Rehab Nursing class we given only once this past 
year , due to instructor shortage . Taught in this class are : 
dangers of bed rest , good body mechanics , range of joint 
motion , bowel and bladder training , position transferring in 
bed and bed to wheelchair. I anticipate with the appointment 
of a nursing instructor greater emphasis can be placed on 
teaching nursing personnel in our infirmed residencea in this 
vital areo . 
our In- Service Oepartment continues two day affiliation 
with New England Deaconess Hospital and children ' s Hospital 
Schoole of Nursing . one day affiliations are also held ~ith 
Quincy vocational and the peabody and pondville schools of 
ractical Nursing . 
under the guidance and supervision of the In- service 
.' 
,', 
, 
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at.a.ff the fa11ow$og cdmmitte'o·s continued an active J'ole and 
mads essent,tal con'tributions to the Nursing service; Build-
ing Leade):'ship committee , ' raedicat~on CO mltteQ , and procedure 
committee . In addition , a tegular schedul d film program wes 
pre onted . (see Appendix C. ) 
the In- service Education staff spent many hour~ with em-
ployees seeking information and literatlJr for furthering their 
education , in encouraging those already en~o11ad In degre and 
diploma prQgram , and assisting students 1n nearby collegos 
with project mat.erial and aUdio- Visual aids . 
In reporting the work and contributions of the Nursing 
(ducation oapartme.nt for the past year I have highlighted 
those areas of concern . Another advantage of this depertment 
is its daily task of developing a stronge~ interpersonal re-
lationship between allied professional disciplinas . Whon one 
1'eoognl%08 that this depal"tm.ent i s largely oonce~ned and 
r sponsibla fo~ the 1n- service education of five hundred and 
sixty- five (565) employees. of whom five hundred and thirty. 
seven (537) are responsible for the direct Care of our 
trainees , I urge that you make every endeavol" , in your budgot 
requests , for an Assietant Director of NUrsing Education and 
a Nursing Instl'uctor . These positions were. tel"minated wJ.th 
the curtailment o·f our In- servioe n~a.tnin9 crant in June of 
1969 end never picked up by the Commonwealth . 
This past year saw eight or Our Attendant Nurses accepted 
·under Traineeship to the school of praotical Nut'sj.ng at fOX -
borough state Hospital . and two employees graduate from Junlof 
" 
college with an Assocl~te Degree in Nursing_ All were on 
full salaried educational leave , and 1 certainly acknowledge 
your support and approval ' to ' upgrade our p~~fasstonal nursing 
staff . many of our professional nursas continue to take 
courses on a part~tlme basis at local colleges and univarsl~ 
ties. These programs represent an investment in time' and 
money to Wrentham, however , 1t w111 pro\i1de the necee.aary pro-
I 
fesslonal stafr to meet the need . of our trainees now and In 
the future . Advanced educational programs, such as these af .... 
ford those employees w~th the initiative and aced mic ability 
upward social mObility which would 0 herwise be financially 
1mpoesible , and to the trainee the comprehensive theory and 
skills of the pwof selonal nurse so urgently needed In the 
CUe of the mentally retarded . 
I would also like to acknowledgs your placement of a 
nurse on the pharmacology Committee . The membership in this 
oommittee will incree,ss aur knowledge of drugs and enabla us 
to give better cere to OUl" tra.l.neea 'on medlc:ation . Another 
ben 'it we will detive is the development 0' a st.onger inter . 
pe~sonal relatlgnshlp with cle ely allied proressional 
disciplines . 
Again 1 mould like to call your attention to the need 
for training programs in labor relatione for nursing auper. 
vleary personnel . With a signed contract with the A ~ F . L .~ C . l . O .t 
official bargaining agent for most of the pars'onn~l , and the 
m.N.A. for professional nurses , ther~ Is an explicit need to 
assist the supervi$ory staff in developing an awar~ness of 
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and a s ,kill in documsl1tation of disciplinary ac;:,tion, a more 
thQrough and critieal evaluation of employe~ perfofmanc~ J a 
more comprehensive und8~stAnding of the n~eds for job desorip~ 
tions and job evaluations , and a deE;lpel' understanding of the 
need f~'r fail" and impart,t.al treatment of all employees, 
Administratively , YOUf Director has participated in m,ny 
meetings , such as monthly meetings with building ch~rges J the 
A.m. report with eupetVisQ~e and nursing education personnel . 
AP A C, Department Heads , Directors of' NursCi)s , fOod meetings , 
and promotion Board , just to mention a few " meetings are 
essential for good communication" but whenever possible . must 
be utilized for staff development by ,promoting education 1 
di~cussions ~ 
Ul",lder the supervision of the Raymond Hospital phye.icians , 
all employees entering Nursing service were given a comprehen-
sive physioal examination . Follow- up on all medical idiosyn. 
crasies detected as done to ensure full medical prot-ection 
for our emploYSe,s and tra.inees . 
we continued an active Tub'erculos.i.s detection program 
amongst the trainees a'nd employees ; all being mantouK"", testad , 
with all Pbsltives x- rayed . Stool cultures were done on all 
food handlers . 
The goals for next year are: 
1 . set Up oayrooms an%r playrooms in BOYS· Infirmary" 
Girls t Infirmary , and no" Building . 
2. set up short~term psychiatric Service . 
3. complete (walt Nursery ,playground . 
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4, cont.i.nue to implement installation of beavy duty lawn 
swings outside all residential a~eaS i 
5~ ReView . revise laundry discard and inventory system . 
6 . Review , revise procedure of cleansing diapers in buildings . 
Installation of "flush sinks lI • 
7, Establish a safety ~rpg:t'am and reactivation of the "Ha4'ards 
committee" ~ emph~sis on prevention of accidents ~ 
B. (xpanfPion of the Ttainee Aid Pro~rarn uodet Miss Tero ' s' 
direction . 
S, continued improvement of Dental program. 
A. In.servlc~ classes 1n dental care and hygiene. 
B. further implementation of machanical tooth brushea . 
C~ Toothpaste in all train·ee residences , 
10 . In- service Education : 
A. Continue orientation program. 
a. continue classes in mentiil Retardation . 
C. Classes 1n supervisory principles . 
o. continue superVisors t semin&rs (superintendent ), 
[~ CQntin~e sending departmentql employees on 
"educational leavert . 
f . continue rehabilitation nursing classes , 
C. contlnueB,ehavior ~odif'ication classes . 
H. Encourage placement of mental Retardation firmly 
1n th$ cu:rricUl um of nul' 109 students . 
I . To have classes for all levels of personnel in the 
area of human. behavior relations . 
J . TO update the nupsj.ng library .. expand volumes' .. 
K. To offer undergradua,te courses on campus to our 
attendant- level personnel~ 
L. TO increase greatly our handout material . 
11. plan and initiat$ off ... duty liecreat10n programs for: 
employees· ... utiliz!ng, gym" swimming ' pool , atc . 
12 . LOIDer census in BOYS ' Infirmar.y and Girls ' Infirmary . 
13. Homogeneous grouping of' trainea$ p~e'sently in .Girls1 
Infirmar y, eoys · Infirmary , according to their ability . 
for better ut.ill~.ation ·of existing facil5.ta.es flod staff" 
All buildings will be C ad . The names of the buildings 
should be changod ~ , 
A. present Girls · Inf;Lt'mary "'" :i:ofirm with immediate 
goals incJ.ucU,n g : OcClJpationEll therspy ~ physio-
therapy , 4- H Club for pats such as fish , birds , 
. hams tat's , gerbJ.ls , etc • . , and plants ins.tde and a 
.. 
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garden 6utsiije . Reel' ation including dances in the 
BuildLng ~ tripe to parks , zoos , shopping enters . 
14 .. The establishment Gndo,taffip g of' a blind unit in Girls ' 
Infirmary . ' 
15 . Screan in opon porche between wards 5 and 6 - Girls ' 
Infirmary . 
16 . Move mashaX' , drys1' , sewing machine and ironing board to 
room in basement of Boys · Infirmary.·near prosent clothing 
room , thus coordinating all olothing projects in on .' rea 
and making the fir t floor room a madical office for 
Building ooetor . 
17 . Remove Bradloy Sinks ~n Girls ' Infirmary and "AU aullding , 
They arG non- functional , a breocU.ng placE}' for vermin and 
taka up valuabl~ &paca . 
18. Do cast 001Y519 on diapets , l'olative to 1 undering ,. put-
phao1ng , plumbing., and 'imp loy Ete time versus diap r 
servico . 
19 . Reduce absents$1sm: 
A. Batter s laction of applicants . 
a. Sick calls.--follow- up ,. Qva,luation . 
c. safety elae as - reduction of Indust~lal Accidonts . 
D. LGgislative Action - change 0' polioy . 
20 . ft \l1em frlecUcation procedure ; 
21 . 
22 . 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
A. 
e. 
C. 
o. 
oiepans!ng of Medication •. 
New medicine closets . 
ordoring of m dj.cation - r vi w - ravisQ . 
security of prosent locke . 
phe.l"rnacy comm! 'ttee .. I request a name be placed on 
this committee . 
plumbing Renovations: C - a/I - 0 and the nurser:les . 
Expansion of th NOl'folk/Wrentham cooparatl.ve program. 
procurement of r .deral funds by a Grant . 
EXp nsion of the Nut' s ·, tole 1n the oommun! ty - expand 
NUX-sing Home placement and increase staff . 
HUmanization of all residen.tial areas , l'Qlativo to 
fut'n!tura . clothing) fUl'nishings . personal hygiene • 
A closer therapeutic working relationship with all members 
of the IImt,llti - disciplina team" so as to promote the 
. 
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maximum groIDth and development in each individual trainee . 
27 . Consistent review and analysis of our goals throughout 
'the year. 
In broad range plans . I submit for ytlur serious consid-
eration the planning and implementation of the establishment 
of a housekeeping department responsible for all trainee re 1-
dences . the respon ibility and complete takeover of all 
dietary servioes and laundry servie under the Jurisdiction 
_ of the BUsiness managsf. I call to your attention the drastic 
need of clothing caretak 'r positions if we are ever g01ng to 
meet the individual Care and clothing needs of our trainees . 
so vitally needed for self~ idQnti'ication . 
I look to nursing to encourage diversity that will permit 
individuals to seek out various paths for personal care r sat-
isfaction and that will . at the same time. facilitate the 
provision of service to those seeking health service~.services 
that will be recogni2sd as necessary 1n the future as well as 
those offered now, I look to nursing to decide not to write 
off areas of activity because thay have traditionally been the 
domain of the physician , but to recognize that theconomio 
facts of life may militate In favor of different approaches to 
compensation from those so far manifested , and to encoutag8 
innovation in all aspects of professional nursing , with all 
professional disciplines involved in providing health services . 
should not professional nurses have the opportooi ty to incr ase 
the range of their per~tmance to meet the needs of the m ntal-
ly retarded and the general population for health sarvices? 
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with the concept of unitization slowing being implemented 
here ~t Wrentham. I only ask that flexibility , imagination 
and communication be considered , as it will make a marked dif-
ference in the care given and in the individual personal tone 
of the unit . When all members of the staff share a common 
value system, when they attach importance and value to par-
ticular attituds$ and behavior , when they are motivated by 
similar beliefs about the go6d care of the mentally retarded , 
then and only the.n will that eare come . 
I would like to express my sincere thanks to my two 
capable assistants , mrs , Kathleen sa yer and mrs . Nora Ko1seth , 
and all other membereof the Nursing staff , to the Medical 
staff, and all my co. department heads for their cboperation , 
guidance and ssistance rendered during the past year . With 
. your diligent and understanding leadership and guidanc,~ ,,, we 
shall continue our endeavo~s to cooperate with all dl$clplines 
in developing improved programs and training for the mentally 
retarded at Wrentham state school and in ths community ~ tn 
the final analy Is , we all have a common . constant interest 
In instilling an awareness in all personnel that there is only 
one person the school exists for •• · THE TRAINEE . 
Epilogue, 
We must Ulork better with everything we ha\le . we must 
koep our windows clean and turn Dn the lights against the 
common twilight. we m~st realize whenever men and women 
face life wi t.h dignity , cou rage and kindness . then the 
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beauty of maturity and the maturity of inoompleteness will 
come . 
WHc/ ea 
Enc ~ : APpendi)( A 
Appendix a 
Appendix C 
Respectfully submitted , 
APpendix A 
Return to school 
To be at home 
unable to adapt 
New job-
Illness 
Terminated 
Retirement 
moving out of state 
Transfer to other Dept. 
To attend school 
pregnancy 
Transfer to other 
Installation 
Reaigned without notice 
Death 
marriage 
TOTALS 
• • 
1970 
July Aug. 
1 9 i 
3 5 
2 5 
1 4 
4 2 
2 
2 
3 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
23 28 
REASONS FOR TERmINATION 
sept. oct. Nov. Dec. 
13 7 I 
5 3 1 
1 2 1 3 
3 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 1 
1 
31 10 6 13 
-
July 1970 - June 1971 
1971 
Jan. Feb. mar. Apr. may June Total 
7 4 4 1 46 
1 4 2 3 1 28 
._--
3 2 2 1 1 23 
3 2 1 2 1 19 
4 1 2 15 
2 1 2 11 
2 1 1 2 1 11 
1 1 1 10 
5 4 10 
4 1 8 
2 1 2 8 
4 
1 1 4 
- ~--~ 
1 2 
1 
-, 
30 9 20 10 13 7 = 200 
-
~ppendix B July 1970 - June 1971 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
Resigned New Employees 
R.N.'s L-.P.N.'S R.N.'s L.P.-N.Ts 
Attendant 
5 
Reasons: 
1
2) moving Ij marriage 
1 At home 
(1 pregnancy 
14 
Reasons: 
(4) At home 
(3) Trans fer 
!2) Illness 2) New job 2) Retired (1) moving 
PRomOTIONS 
charge 
Att. L.P.N. 
G.N. 
(A.D.) 
1 • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 
R. T. or 
O.T. 
securi ty 
officer 
uni t 
Director 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • 
1 • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
5 •••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 ••••••••••••••••••••• i ' 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l~ 1 1 
• • • 
4 8 
A.D.O.N. 
Instructor Ed. 
1 ••••••••••••• 
1 = 22 Total 
WRENTHAm STATE SCHOOL 
In-service Education 
COmPILATION OF FIlm STATISTICS 
July 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971 
Films No. of Attend- Total TYP~ of ** 
month shown showings R.N. 's l.P.N. 's ants others Audience Aud~ence 
July '70( 
Aug. 
" 
) 12 17 22 99 90 211 a,c,d,e,f 
sept. II ( 
oct. 
" 
12 15 2 17 97 66 182 a,c,d,h 
NoV. 
" 
8 13 2 2 73 73 150 b,c,d,h 
Dec. 
" 
2 3 2 1 19 1 23 c,f 
Jan. '71 15 27 6 116 272 394 a,b,c,d,e,g,h 
Feb. 
" 
10 10 4 68 4 76 a,b,c,f 
mar. 
" 
5 7 9 6 251 266 a,b,d,e,g 
Apr. 
" 
8 14 37 153 190 a,d,e,g,h 
may 
" 
10 16 15 297 312 a,b,c,e,g 
June tI 9 10 13 20 174 207 b,c,d,g 
TOTALS 91 132 60 20 550 1381 2011 
**Audience code 
a. orientat~on 
b. In-service Education 
c. First Aid class 
d. student Nurses 
e. special program 
f. preview 
g. Farm Film program 
h. volunteers 
(Norfolk/Wrentham orientation 
not included.) 
. . ... 
• 
• 
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PORT 
July 1 ~ 1970 .. ,Ju 30, 1971 
I hereby au it t Annual Report f the $UJ)e"isor 1n Edvcati for · 
ffsca 1 y8 J' en 1n9 un 30, 1911. 
The '011 1n9 report co ~ .. s S 0' t sJ)8c1f1c as f 1n,olYf!11ent duJ'!< 
in the past y r. 
rtng the months of October to telbar the upe,.1sor 1n Education atten-
ded meettn,s. canfe ntel net ittee • and handled, IS required, other specIfic 
dutie. oNtna,.U1 Cirri out by tbe Assistant rtntendent for . c:t,1 De 10p-
.. nt, Edut tton 1 T 1n1n in the tn ri. when this sitton was v.cant. 
tttee , .. 
presenta."e 0' nth .. State c: 1 to the State 1 
llllPl nuti.n , the Supervisor fn Educltton atten n nthly ttngs 
In4 ",tlc1 ted tn the 4f ellS (on ttee. lnfo .... -
tiOh, data P'eC<_indatfonl 4 wfth t ststlnt Superintenden 
for SOcial De"' t, E attn and Tninin, to ,. nted at the internal f .. 
." .... t.t.' (A.',A C.) It • , t is dhcussed durin 
the year have tnchlCl ~ : nurstng • htlfWq hwse , .t peru,. edUc«tion and ratn ... 
Heal h 
• crit ,,'a 
gul.tt sre 
"regional nten. nt of nttl 
e ntall, rata 
Attended and ,.,tfe1,ate 1ft the te SCb 1 Data . Ittee ch 1ftd by 
fo d to uttltze he prin t f Dr. 
sse,'s office contatnfn data the third and tburth uartt1 cl •• siflfng 
st 0' the foUl" tate school. ~ The bjecti c ftt.ee re to re .. 
ew the f · n Hst to .... rttle three aM four fn te of alte.-the 
lac nts wftbf t tnstftutt n It in the c.o-..nity settfn ; to etermtn if 
.. 
. ,
, . 
the printouts in quartile one and two would be helpful 1n unittz tion; and to 
develop In on-going 1nfomatio" system (based on this (!t 'dy) to insure that ch 
re fdent was ~vte d regularly in te of appropriate placement. 
Wrentham Industrial Worksh!p 
Yn prevtous years Ind during the period unt11 October 1970 7 the Supervisor in 
Eaucatfon devoted pirt-ttme to the role of director of Wrentha. Industrial Workshop. 
As of Octobet' 1970~ a full time staff member was assigned the duties of directing 
the xpilllded ope."'at10ns of the workshop and the SUj)ervisor tn Educations· rol e is 
now advi sor.v • 
Community Eval D tion ,and Rehabilitation Clinic 
Involvement in the Qut~patjent clinic b s increased thts year. All cliniC 
conferences j)re attended and involvement in school related and educattol1al pllce ... 
ment cases were spectf1cltly handled. 
Part of the role of Supervisor 1n Edu~ation withtn the clinic is representing 
the education and trafning department and identifying to the clin1c staff the 
services and programs availoble to conanunfty-bllsed retardat s. When appropriate, 
e.E.R.C. clients are ferred to the education and train1n depattnents 'or evalu-
ation and service (fe spe ch. occupational therapy, acadeut1c school). 
Community visits are made to all towns within Region Y to become famfliar with 
tbe special educational programs available tn specific publtc schools or regional 
prograJQS. ert dic whits are also done to tnt.,n cont ct with the school ad-
ministrators and spettal education departments. 
Speciftc C.E.R .. C. case investtgations are aCCOlllPl1shed by observation of the 
child tn hh .present reh 01 setUng 1n the cORBInfty and probletlS are reviewed and 
discussed with the special cllss teacher and other appropriate personnel. Findtngs 
altd recomnendations are presented at the e.E.R.C. ease conte nce. Additional vi-
sfts are de to th $e 001 when eeffie t'econnendat·ons are IDIde for the chUd 
• 
or to cl r1fy and dtscu 5 ... ,. lugges.t1ons~ 
Contact is alsolNl1nt i oad with the Oepart.,ent of Edu Uon. Bureau of 
ec,1al Edue Uon and relat ubUc nd r1vate agene1 and se..v1ces. 
Project D1 rect¢r.~ . _eden 1 Educattonal rants - Aid to the »Jlldf capped (89-313) 
and Vocational Eduett on {90;..576} 
* - , 
An additional dvty of the ,,1sor in Educatfon inclUde the llowfn 
Ii der 1 grant stbf1fti s: 
.) fnit11ti n of pro .all for spectfic .PFOgr whfch .f,ht ~ approp~t.te 
or posstbl 89-313 andfng 
b) rev1 raposa)s to determine validity and feas ·btl1ty of 
vartous pro 0 ed activities 
c) develo ot ot fin 1 g~ ot applicatfons inclUdfn 'inaHzed pro ru PW)-
posaht statbt1cat d ta, bud et~ and other specifics u requfred by th 
f'undf n agend 
d) superviston of expenditures and d., to day determination of po11~ and 
. to grant Ict1vtties: fnc1ud1n ri uistt1on1ng of 
equfp8lent, DIIter1a1s, and .up Hes, staff'ng, tnventories, II)J related 
functf ns 
) supervision 0' the P 1"atton of rogJ'l SI ports,ev.1 tfon report , 
nd final ram actfviti 
Our "9 the past chOot yea .. (1970.71) In tnitta1 P .l. osal s 
ubmftted for $74,200.00. An _hded I plication .a fOed tn 
Undfng ot e .. 1. ftt 1 ,rogr .. to tncreas t total fi n tn ( ue.ted 
I d .pproyed) to $135.360.00 for the current ye.r~ A new I"ltcttion (f, r 89-31.3 
proJ ots and fundin) s subltttted on Jull 1. 1911. TMs application reque. 
roJect SIN durt n the rfod f 9/1/71 t 
tre now awaittng i dec ton rdi"g thts gr. nt WI • 
• 
• 
• r. 
s 1 for fun fng of Voc tt 1 T, info Pro un r .l. 
0-576 was su ftted in Sa ~ 1970. The rigtn.l I lfc.tton involv d ro~ 
ha verbal eOllft ti n of an 
aw of a rox1 tely 30.000.00 t 1n this vocatfon 1 t in1n • 
consul fit h s be n ptoY1 t ss1 t n the 1nfstrat1 n proeedu 
Ind fn the pro Imming functions ~, our 9"313 gram. Thi. consultant (the 
Pro eet afrecto.. tn h initial thre ye of our 89 .. 313 1'0 t nt 
tat khool) ,1des adVt ry sfst act d'rector 1n progl" 
1a n og, ,. liCltf ef lu t1 pro 
tf n 1 n on- in respon 1bilfttes of the SUpervfso 
in Eduelt1 : 
1) 5 hUn teach n st. f ith spec1.1.1zed rocedures, chn1ques and 
ec1 111 related to th if" sped ic '* with an 1ndivfdual or 
ucat1 n 1 and training robl • 
f the fty blsed u-a1nees 
~.mfty Evaluation nd btlt tfo elf ic nd in both 
-fRat tut10nal ntact.). 
3) 1m 1lns, , nd coo 1nltion of 
DAD,at'1:llll!n t . BronNlM within t Edu tion 
) Jnwl-AftY.: 1 nt1 ous t III I IS rtlfning to t lea mic school 
ination f thes I II tn regard to 
rainee l P • 
5) tnt n1n nd t atn1n data n c traine en l1ed in for-
1 an - 1$ 1 IS th Ie wh a litin pec1al servfces 
in vari us s nltt; 1 an ly as f the total 
p to dl gnostic, eti 10 te 1, ells ~ 
ftcatfo s n tf1c and1ca conditions as an info 1 ource ~or 
coord1nat1n t plannfn nd develop1n education and tratning prograll 
nd to provide general ufdel1nes and statbt1cal data for coq.tl tion 01 
grant application and related pro ramado 
nd train1n s pervts10n and dlin1stratton. 
6) ferrals are processed nd arrangements a 
Spons'btltties of ducatfoD 
de for valuation in the 
ac d8l1ic and therapy areas. Evaluations are foll0 d by dfscussion with 
Unit Dfrectors Head Occu atlonal Therap1st, 'rfncipal an/or Rehabl1fta-
ti n Counselor. 
Beginning in he 1970 .. 71 acid life ye r an evaluation teach r was loyed 
(under 89-313 , deral ndtn) 0 evaluate student 'or referral to education and 
training programs. Tbts h se of the school program has been contemplated for a 
n r of y ars but bec.use of lack of staff it had not previously been possible. 
The SUpervisor tn Education d1 ct1y supervised this teach rand Isst ted In 
coordinating and integrating her functIons into the educ tion an trafnin pro-
grams. Thl n w program has pro d t be very beneficial to th tr inees as 
there is now a opportunity for- ItOre of an intensive and. if necessa1",Y t extensive 
valu Uon for ch 1 pbeemen,. Fol1ow .. u 1s also a part of this pro r m to 
tnsu the continued ap ro rfaten s of the placema t and to assist in n1 pro .. 
blthat 19ht 11"1$. It is now possible to tons1d r re liMited tl"ain as 
for chool enroll nt. 
Respectfully submitted, 
y~~~ 
( rs.) Leslie Bradbur,y 
Supervi SOl" in Education 
• 
.... -. 
NUAL. REPORT 
July'. 1970 - une 0, 1971 
thereby spectfully su t the Annual pcwt of the SCh 1 De a~nt 
(Karl • 
nctfoned 1 n .. dUrin the st I' 
ye r. T 
11 
on r 14. 1 70 an cl 
, t. t. 
t , Ma .. ~v 
. The School 
chool year: 
p. 
t r, .a 
nt tr,1 
ancy tlton, Fttchbur tate Colle 
.Jean $avtllen, fftchburg tate Coll 
Unda Fazfo, Fitchburg St te eoll e 
ry "ton, '1tebburv State Con. 
Kith 1 • 1"1 n, ftchburg Stlte Col1 
, 1a Reeve J Rhode Island "unfor Col1f~e 
linda 8 n. ton COll 
Barbar. Crockett, Boston College 
tnl extstin • 
the Uhf ,.fty f sstchu .. 
.. ncI ,fnei 1 wi 
t eaeners uring the 
1 
The enroll nt fo, the sChool yea, fnclu tng Educable, Trainable, 1tfple. 
Hlndi"'a)) d and Adult Education ProgrJIII was IS follows: 
Chl1d De 10 nt 
Opportuntty Cla.se. 60 
Readiness el.. I 1 
First aradfl Z 
Second Grade 2.2 
1 
Fourth to S xth ,.. , 
Adult Educatfon Clatses 6 
ltfpl Handicapped 
Total 
1 
-
• 
138 
26 
204 
Total 462 
Th ult Educat on and Multiple Handicappe rogr ts a spectlfzed pro 
The ba ic COtl e of study: .ding, rit_tic, 11 n 0 thIS, h ndUng .,n." 
us of th telephone, wrfttng, and baste spelling word • tfeld trips, etc. 
u.erous groups of stUdents' high ch001 (inclu ing the Hf ~ 
1 Career'S Pro .) conege and medicil 5eh 1s and profe. ion 1 gNupS alob 
w1th many fndfv1 u 1 ,socfal nd cfvfc groups vi ,ted the Karl V. inn School 
dm" i 9 the 1St r. 
Tn. Principal of the Karl Y. Qufnn SChool w s. fnted MaRlbe ... hi Chai n 
Ind Ho.c thai".n tor assachusetts at the f,~nu.l Con rence of the '-r1C1n 
Aisociation on ntal Deficiency, Northeast gton I. hel fn r at e 
¥ nc.town Inn t yf ncetown. ,sacltusettl. 
. ·Prfnclp.l of the tnn sehool (President of the Norfolk Coun~ 
If 
T chers' Assoefat1on. 6000. "dul'fng the yel .. 1968-1969) received the first .. 
~ f"f 1k County T chin' Assocfet on HOno" Awlrd - for- .".ce to education and 
the teach1 1ftsfon. 
The ,rlnef .1 at- n. ."'ny e1 1 E ueatfon Conferences at f~chburg sta 
con - ,80S' Un ""fty. Boston Conege. . ,I chuhtts ,. nt of Sped., 
E ucation. nd It n4ed t .,ron x Conf ... nce of he rtcan Assoc1atien on 
ntal Def1ctenq It Prov ncetown d the Nat1 •• 1 _riean _soetation on ntal 
c:tencyConventton held in Houston, Texas. 
$eveNt hunclred erson_ ~s1ted the Ka.-l 'If 1nft School on Thursday , 
13th fro :00 'f •. to:30 .m. fO, t Aflnual ~ House. st re parents 
• 
wfth children at tbe 1 othe" we,. educatOrs inte .teeI fn the , rwaJ!'d-
l00k1n rog~ . being ' ticed at the ~rl Y. Quinn SchOol, an sttll othe 
re just 1nte sted e1ttzen,. 
Tbe schooly,.r Ad as it .tarted on • , note wtth the Karl ¥. Quinn 
School Ann 1 P (s..-l-fe 1). 1ti.1c 10" the oc:ca.tOfJ _. rovtded by Ed 
dlrd and his ten. pf4iCe orebe t ( ,!e ,rovtded grattl by the N rwood MIa t. 
cians t Un on). 
.,.ot11l117 IU f tted • 
o.'/J~ 
11 
• 
ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1,1970 - June 30,1971 
I hereby submit the Annual Report of the Unit Director of the Adol scent 
Unit for the fiscal year end1ng Jun 30, 1971. 
The purpose of this r porth to roduce for the record a synopsis of 
statistics. events, acthfttes. changes and trends tn the Adolescent Unft th t 
hav taken place ince January 11 of this year. Januar,y 11 was the day on 
which the Functional Untt D1 ctor assumed duties and responsibilities for th 
unit compri ed of If 0" Bul1dfn , ,. II Building, Nur try 3 and Ny" ry 4; here-
after known as th Adolesc nt Unit. 
The Role of the Unit Dtrector 
Under un1ti~ation the Unit Director becomes fUndament l'y responsible for 
all g01n95 on 1n his unit. This is a responsibility that fnvoly seyeral spe. 
cfftc functtons. The fo11ow4ng functions hav been established to date: 
files 'E~_ cords - I have developed a comprehensive card file On all 
tr.1nees within th unit" designed to contain information relattve to th 
trainees· personal !"!el1s - from pro r exist1n or propos d, to special 
medical problems t at 1lIIY exist. Th accuracy 0' this fn d pends upon 
hav1ng some estab1f:shed means for obtaining and recording recent 1nfONltion. 
I have designated h unit team meetings as a time 10r ather1ng such in-
fOrmation. I have also completed a rotation file for photo ra hs which 
are kept in the d1cal records office. If nd when necessary. spect 1 
files are kept on ¢ rtatn trainees as I written monttor on behavior, 1n-
cluding recommendations and proprams designed and carrted out by the unit 
team for ho ttll itllProvement. Other records kept by the Unit Director are 
statistics on the unit, grant proposals and sunner program note t admissions 
1nfOrmatton, traDS~ r 1nfO~tion, physical plant needs 10r the unit, 
, 
• 
• , 
mfnutes and proposals fJ"ODt unit telnt meeUn s, budget proposals. parent 
correspondence. nursing education informatfon t U. S. Govern nt publica-
tions en careers fn metltal health, volunteer services. social servic and 
psychology. 
____ ....K-.. 
- 1 have gathered ogether a group 0' pet:'~le all working 
wtthin the a.dolescent utlh for the purpose of providing a Rlult1dfsc'pHne 
approach to the management of our unit. These people eoq>r1se the unit 
team. The va OUS disciplines represented are medical service, social 
service, psychology, nursing service, occupational therapy, recreatton 
therapy,. and,([catfonal ra bfHtatfon. The team meets on a frequent basi 
to dt scuss and rec~nd plans for th URt t. 1n rea 11 ty. the total un', team 
is about 20 peop1 .' This is too ,many people to tfe up at meetings. To rem-
edy that 1 hav been 5 nding out the agenda for each meeting fn advance t so 
that the varfous persons involved may determine Whether their presence is 
necessary. Thb tends to reduce the attendance to It manageable, more e"t-
c1ent group fOr each meettng. The unit Dfrector cha1r~ the meeting and is 
responsible for follow-up on any matters brou ht out at the meeting. 
Coordination of Services 
--_._-
UnItization presUAras th the average trafnee·s actl \'tty schedule will 
increase. Such a $1tuation is of much more benefit to the individual trainee. 
but it should be rame bered that thb also presents many c: l1cat1ons in 
scheduling. Add d to that is the fact that we are grossly under staHed with 
di ct car a personn 1 WilO 'n the last analys1s are the one~ to implement the 
plans that hive bee made. Therefore, it 15 the Unit Dtrector's job to 
overse • with the nurSing supervisor, the efficient use of direct care 5taff, 
budget1ng requests for IIIOre stat' t and the cooJ'd1nat1on 0' services betn 
rov1ded. 
,.. ... 
", 
.. 
Consultation with th Superinten nt 
Th Unit Director 15 di ctly .responsfble to th S rint ndent of the 
in$titution, and th Assi tant Su rint ndent for Sodal Oevel0 nt, Education 
and Train ·ng in tters pertainin to the 1 tter's Job. I haye been ueetin 
w' h both t ese peopl 'on a reasonsbly frequent basis t asse s aDd plan our 
goa 15 for ttl un f t and the d1 rect .. on th y ar-etak f n. i ' Channel s of co n t .. 
cation bet en the Unit Director, the Superintendent an th Asst. Superinten-
dent for Social Development, Educatfon and Training have been wide open. This 
organizational structure 1$ not only convenient but nece sary for the Unit 
Director to fnteracteffec.t1vely wtth the various discipl1nes forking tn the 
untt. 
Transfer COmmittee and Procedure 
T title fAdolesc nt Unit" does not presume that a particular individual 
will be an adolesc nt all his lif. We must, th refo , provide a ans for 
transf rring thos tr 1nee' who reside in an rea that no bn r suit their 
n ed. Th tr n fer c itte, t en, makes a group decision on the validity 
of any particular tr ns~ r. Prior to tht decision, th Unit Director b comes 
involved tn dfscussions with t e team phy fdan and direct care p rsonnel. 
H also eo ,ults he Unit Director' th are for which t e tr fnee f bein 
cons1dered. This Unit Dt ctor, in tu~n. consult with his te phy fcian and 
d1 ct e re rsonnel • . If there are not any sertous obj ettons to t contrary. 
h tr nsfer is pproy • 
The. Unit Director accepts from anyone a reeo ndaUon for a transf: r. I 
epa lf$t of such na and work from it nles circumstances call for an 
1 diat transfer action. 
stnce January 11, over 30 tr nsfer have ben pproyed that ha some in-
volvement with th adolescent unit. Close to 75 c ses re discussed. several 
, 
b 1ng1 n9 a vt:!rdi ct of "no transfer, for tnt! pres tl. If allot r units are 
considered~ it can be see that the transfer comHtee and those 1nvo ved in 
preliminary dhcuss10n nav nad a full lor' load. 
Admissions 
Th Unit Director pr sently erforms th fu ctio of infol"r'inr the Ass. 
Sup"Y'intendent of Sochl Development, Edl!catio and Training on a monthly asis, 
of any availa ility ithin t e unit for new admission. I am p sently war 1n9 
out th de t-lls of proc ure for the Uni t Dir ctor to beco more involv d 
with admission ca didates. This would involve !lorna vi its parent conf nces 
and advance program planni o. I have also agroed to participat in th or: ~n a-
tion upon arrival of the n I rdsi1ent and accompany1n family. It 1s i portant 
that th Unit D1Nctor be involved in admissions procedure ecause he can t en 
adequately plan for n w admissions ilnd have some idea of how many community 
placements eed to b mad in order to keep from oVdrpopulatin the institution. 
COl11i1unity Eval 'Ja i nand R b111tation Clinic (CE C) 
Th C' Re clinic has t e responsibility of valuati those cases in the 
cOillTlunity that have been referr d for the purpose of admission art preferably 
for direction toward so otter service or agency. T e nit Oir ctor ~hould 
kept info d by the psycholoqist and t social ~ork r involved in advanc 
of the CERC discussio of the casco This lay Ie can c:ontr"but to th discussion 
by virtue of ass ss1nq lat lis unit , y h ve to offer for an admission candid t • 
In regard 0 S lor · t rm admission and day care, t Unit Dir ctor - if info d-
can plan for pro ra ilg, fost r good parent~institution rel tionsh1ps and 
pr par dir c· care staff for incoming short ~rm admissions. I s ems likely 
tlat s ort~rm admissions and d~ care students w1ll soo lncr~ase 1n number 
and if Ie ar to program all trainees appropriately the type of involve nt I 
,sp a of s ms quit necessary. At this point in tim these suggestions should 
b vi J d as goals rather than accomp 11 shed facts. 
,. .. 
" 
• 
Sunner 'ragra 
Undel" the 8 -313 grant t Adol scent Unit has emb rked on a program to 
au nt til abl1ity of s of our trainees in self-help nd 11vin skills. 
we currently h ve 3 teacher aides 1n each of our four butldings. Th se teac er 
aides have been working on ~ edin nd dressin skills and, in $ veral ca es, 
more sophistfcated self-help skUls 11k shoe polishing. havtn ; cooking, 
ewing, '1rontng, etc. Th rogress of the pro r has been aeeept ble over 
the past nfne eks. I h ve asked for full reports fro the s r super-
visor and hay arrang d for s open discussion at th c 
program. From th1s can possibly dey lop a 'ew year round pro ra as n 
. xtension of what was un tMs au , • 
y Ir ~ound Progr 
Th Karl V. Quinn School operates v r.y minimally tn t summer, but 
enrollment t creases 1.n the fall. Plans 'or ptemb r include increased n· 
rollment, membership on the unit team of one teach r, re·evaluation of cl 55 
terf 15 and class 11$ts~ There are also plans in the work ' for a te ch r to 
be working di ctly tn the unit. 
Although recreational th rapy op~rates at peak in th r months. the 
nt 15 a ya" round acttvtty. Tra1n s in th Adolaec nt Unft take 
part1cul.ar advantage of ths and I h~ve not d s inc as 1n p rticipation. 
I hav rked with the .-acre tion sup rvisor for coordination of aet"tt1es and 
s new activities such as 1nter~bu11din parties and d nees. The recreation 
supervtsor i invited to visit team me tfngs and it 1 throu h th vehicl 01 
the unit tea that w ~ xpect to increase the recreatfonal schedul within the 
unit. T e pool, a1 0 withtn recreation jurfsdfct10n t ha made s v ral e ,'ort 
through th Unit Director to 1ncrease attendance and produ~a II better bal nce 
of rt1cipants. Th goal - within the physical 11 tts of Plcret10n stafftn 
is to provide recreation for al1~ minimizing bench- 1tttng and inactivity. 
I 
,.. ... 
Occupational Therapy and Wrentham Industrial Workshop have. seen greatly 
tncreased enroll nt this year. Through ferrals mad by the Unit Director 
or through hiM trainees are e aluated and placed in the workshop or occupatfon~ 
a1 therapy. R quests for additfonal trainees come ~m the occupation 1 th r -
py or workshop 8r s to th Unit Director. 
Goals for the Unit 
----------,.-
More 1fictent procedure tor refilling direct care vacaneie 
-centralization of nursing service, putting direct c re rsonn 1 und r 
the Unit Director 
Educ tional program for direct c re personn 1 
More direct c re personn 1 
Utilizatfon of funds available throu~gr.nts. private organizations and 
frfends of the 1nstftution to their fullest poss1ble po,tential 
Establ1shment of pathways for edvanc nt in dfrect care poSitions 
Redistribution of the institution's LlOpulatio.": , enabling I' semblance of 
homogeneity fOr the purpose of more Iffte ently applying an effective 
multf--d1cipl1ne approach 
Replacement of broken wfnd~s w1th unbreakable plex1g1~ss 
A long range plan for plumbing overhaul in the buildings 
.. 
UAL RE~RT 
.lul, 1. 1970 - dune 30. 1971 
I he by rea ctfuny. t the Annual Report the ~tt Director '0' 
Adult Unit for the flscal "ea, endtn, .June 30, 1971. 
The Adult Untt was e.tabUshed with unittz tton Oft .Jpua" 11. 1971. This 
report cowe" 111 functions of the untt, both trlinee and .t If actfvitt s. 
T Adult Unit n t. of IPP . i tel, 425 tnt-_ the follMII, 
bunetf :', • L. Heffron Hall, ,.' Prepla nt and 1,ls' "..,11 t. The 
tr.t ..... , ..... 1". uncle" 20 years oyer tiS ",.1... A unft ta 10 
to discu., pd coo .... lnate ,be .... ct1 of the unit unfIer the iclaftce of the Un't 
Df tor. The un.t tea .. ,.' .... enta i •• frc. the followfn eltsc' lines, 
Psycholol1. Yoc:attonal habl1ttation. Medical "I I, f.l seMce, Kunin, 
Occupatfonal T apl. • ton Therapy t Mel the 'arious....... f .,. 
c:onsu 1 taftts • 
The untt • t. ttl ca.." out tta ro1 as scribed above. J thl 
cours. of thai. etin 1nt1'v1c1., tratnees a .t,cu ... d t. 0 "to ,f. thu 
. optt .. ,roll' n, .11 upects of ".fnee Ute .... COft," at these _t1n • The 
fellWfng pa~..... , ....... , the deets. • of the un.t 'te tnee ".nu • .., 11. 1971. 
1" The rol 0' the ,ari ..... of thl .... tt wu clfscu.sed. The role . 
decided upon cu ..... nt a t1vhfe.... scribed bel.; 
Unit Dfrector ... coo ..... natt , .n Ictfvtt', f the untt te and tts ,... 
Conducts kl, unit te __ tin an4 ,.,t.,.c tin_ with tnd.,tcfual .... 
bers of the and the dt et caN .tlff In each butld'ng. ,resents the 
~ft It rans .. r ~tt.. ttn Ind CERe tin. ReJpen.1~1. fOr 
discipline in the unft. 
'tw!fc, ..... ha 1. 111 _teal p tn the ..... t and advise the Unit 
irector cem:ernin d'sct,l1 t tJ'lDlfers. IIId the .ibl. If ct. of _dlcal 
..... 't ... for fndtvt4ual t,.1_ . 
• 
Psychologist - works with individual trainees with Dbvious behavior pro-
blems, dey lops programs for dealing w1th thE7. b aviors involved. Administers 
annual tests a d supplies any measure needed before, during or after a program. 
Social Workers ... Two are currently assi gned to the unit, one for the male 
buildings and on for the female bt,ild1ngs. Both are inv01ved w'ith sociali-
zation activities at Hefron Hall and the othe buildings, devised by the 
social workers and carried out by the recreation therapists and social work .. 
ers. f1aintain correspondence with the parents and arrange and follow-up 
coninunity placements. They ara closely involved with the trainees at both 
Pre-placement areas, advising them about job placement and any s.ocial pro-
blems. 
Vocational ,ri ;labUttatton Counselors - r. Marshall handles alJ the trainee 
st1pend aettv1tfes fncluding change of jobs, pay Increases, and maintenance 
of close contact with the work area supervisors. Mtss Vea works closely with 
the Pr placement t ainees, instructing them in yocat1onal problems and coun-
s ltn 5 veral trainees on a onc a week ba is. 
Nursing Su rvbors - the Sup<·rvisors are roe ponsible for coordtnat1n - most 
- --.......- ... _-
~f~ct care sta" actfvities. They assure proper coverage on all h1fts, 
check that the direct care staf is performf~g properly and are the first 
erson the d1 rect c roe staff approaches wi til 'prob 1 • The Unit 01 rector 11 so 
makes himself available at all time to the dfrect care taff for handlfng any 
problems that arise. 
Head Occu ational Therapist ; Rec1"eatfon Supervisol'''' et periodically with 
... _-- .. ~ 
the Unit Director nd unit team to assess and respond to the occupational and 
recreational needs of the unit. They Iss1gn occupational and recreational 
therapists to erfonn th d veloped programs. There are four recreat1cnal 
therapists assf ned to the unit, and one occupational ther. 1st a1 e. Th 
services of othercx:cupatfona1 therapists are Ivaflabte for evaluation for the 
... 
Wrentham Industrial Workshop. 
2. The model 101" prograll"n1nrt for each building ' tn the unit was established. 
Thfs was accomp~ shed after a thot)ough study of all trainees in the unit 
carried ~utby the lAeflbers of the unit team w1 'th ;;he aid of the P,-.gress 
Assessmen't Chart (PAC). Also ineluded hare is a brief SUlllinary of the 
crfterta for admission and transfer for entry into each DOllding: 
F Bul1dinl- T, population of F Bul1ding eons1.$ts of famales ranging 
in a~e from 30 .. :»5, Two thirds of the population is involved in ~~ .. ,( on 
the grounds • ProgrillF~'l\i t1Y for til .n trainaas ~tres$l!s soc1 a 1 acd vities, 
with the male bufldings. The girls are all capable of the three basic 
sel~he19 skills - no t~tn1ng in tt~se is provided in the building. 
Training is provtded in the more advanced self.help skills such as 
grooming, cooking, housekeeping. The majority of programmtng takes plac 
outside the bund1ng. For admission and transfj ," purposes the f Duflding 
candidate should l)hlv .11 three self-h lp skills mastered, 2)b able to 
understand specific verbal cOIIIftunicatioB, 3)ba capable of participation in 
ali activities on grounds, 4)e,01b1t no continual pattern of havioral 
upset, and 5)be capable of working in thest1p nd program. 
~Bundtng - Building call be cons1dared the female geriatric building 
of the unit. The rafnees range in age fro. 45-65. Many of the nursing 
home plac out of this butldfng. Prograaaing stresses small 
group, table Ict1vfti'es and IItch is car'"ted on in the recreation room of 
the butld1ng. Some t .. fning in the three s 1f, hel,p skl11s is provided 
becaUSQ with sen1Hty SOID8 trainees .re losfng thes ski Ils. Also in .. 
cluded is trafning 1n the more complex self~help skills for those irls 
who, are able. Approx1111tely one third of t le popu.lat1on is involved in 
the st1pend prograM. 
Building .. Although there are some young _le trait.ee! tn l Bufld1ng. most 
.. , 
• ov r 4 nd ed rograin s1a11ar to that rovtded for ufl 1n , 
The 1$ also concentr t1 n 01 ffO'f't at P Sflnt towards inc a tn both 
th soc z tiun 1th the ~ 1e bundln and tne asin the nu er of 
tr ineos involved fn th stf no pro r • Sa r 1 L Bu11d1n tr inees 
h we n dd d to th &t ff 0 W nthl Indu tr1 1 are 
a' 1ng for IV luat10n Ind a cur nt1y warkfn on leun ry tag kin. 
roxf t l)'fI third of the L Building populatfon 1 now working. 
H ffroo Hall .. Heffron Hill tr in es re all Wol"k1n " both on rounds 
and in th c Sri in for th s tr. ne.es at s soctaH ... 
zat10n and commun1~~based activities. h VI been de by 
t Hofh'on n t in s ball game, vie .tc, ith t , t ... 1ne 
lannin the nt and purehas1n the tic' ts there. The H "'ron ... 11 
stero4 all s l' ... help sk11ls and little tra1nin 'n these 
\t tional counsel1n is p vid d d e ch tr fnee is dis .. 
cu s d teall, to aSsess his co nity potent a) nd pos ibf11t)' f t" 
ut to ttl ~GDIIJU(I1t1 or to prepl e nt. 
~.t~~ _!,~_1rls· '!!.2J~ce -nt ... The id t tn th se burtd1n I in 
the last step prfo to placnt. All are 1nvol~ed tn worK 1 off round · 
if poss1 1-. Pro ' . fog st. esses ca.am1ty Hving. Th ' tr inees 
4n off roun at t e1.- will and a ncou~ ge to rna e u of CCrj }.ot 
un1ty based tee tio 1 nd socf 1 activiti s. Vocational co nseling 
is rovfd d individually and in a rou nd all t~ fne $ 
closely for plac nt purposes. The rain es also able to m.l e us of 
f. l1itt i 11 rou Ids for racreatton and loci.Hz tion if they \fish t • 
3. -go1o~ P Ol"lms fnvolvtng train es ro th Adul unit: 
Rc attan. w1mmfni.'~lL - fndfvidual ell ses or , • an l Bufldin 
eklY3 open pool for 811 bufld1n k nds~ d nft and 0 n swim 
.. ~ 
plac nts one nfn e ch k. 
r ,n n in 
v'eland • Ie ... all bufld1n durin the settool year 
11 group Ictt itt. - in n L 8u11din. • ,.1 t1 s per ek 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1 t 1970 JUIlIJ 30, 1971 
I hereby respectfully subaltt the Annu~l Report of the Unit Director of 
the Behavior Untt for the ftscal year endfng June 30,1971. 
T'le Dchavt or Unf t cons 15 ts of Bun dt ng$ A, K, E, EH~2. The report will 
COy only the period from January through June, 1971 because this wr1ter has 
been involved only for that period of t118. 
The Behavior Unit is Mlde up of 230 profoundly tarded malesand females. 
The very maxe-up and nature of the unit de_nds t lat all program activity be 
dtrected towards the most essenttal developmental sk11.ls (te) bathtn , eating, 
toilet training and other self-help sktlls. 
In At E and K Bufld1ngs progrlIDS have been developed to meet the needs of 
the 1nd1vtdual trainee. Each program pattern dfffers depending upon the growth, 
advancement, and/or regression of the individual chtld. Stnce it istnpossible 
to establish a more workable attendant-trafnee ratio. small groups are arranged 
in place of the fdeal one to one relationship. 'rog~ss Assessment Charts 
(PAC'S) give the direct care staff a clear, visual picture of the skills, and 
lack thereof. of each trainee. All prograllS are handled tn the ward by direct 
care staff. 
Each building is sub-dtvided into units 1n order to give a group more 
meaningful training. The trainees in each training group possess somewhat the 
sawe developmental level. Thus, as a child either progresses or regresJes, he 
or sh can be moved forward or back. The hOlllOgene1ty of these groups help pro-
vide regular. consistent training. 
In an effort to define and clarify the unit team concept, regular unit 
tea • .eettngs have been held throughout;the unit tea • .embers hiving had the 
oppo . 0 ~ to set forth their Ideas, plans, complaints Ind criticisMS. Some 
of the ICCOlllP 1 fshments oyer the past s fx IlOnths that hive been fi na 1t zed are 
IS fellows: 
, 
l)Development of admission criteria for the untt 
2)Des1gnat1on of roles and Membership of the unit 
3)Clariffcat10n of roles of ,11 d1rect-care penonnel 
4)Estab11shment of clear~ yet simple lines 0' communication 
5)Et1mtnation 01 inappropriate and unspecifted personnel utilization 
After much discuss1on, it has been agreed upon by the untt team that the 
following disciplines and de artlents should make up the unit team: Education 
and Training, Occupattonal Therapy, Medical, Nursing. Maintenance (when necessary) 
Psychology and Social Service. Every effort has been .. de to keep the number of 
meet'ngs to a m1nfmum, and also have present only tho e mbars who are essentfa1 
to the conducting of business. It 1$ the be11e1 of t'p unit that too many meet .. 
ings re ult 1n repetitious, administrative red tape. 
The professional job responsfbtlity of the nit tHrector can be stated 
genera 11y as the coordination, direction and supervision 0' a11 unft team func-
tions and activities. Medical responsibiltty naturally deals with all medical 
services offered. Nursing services are aimed at such areas as medication coverage, 
cardel( f1 las. attendant schedules, direct eire personnel assignments, etc. Social 
Service and Psychology departments Ire provided fn tenns 0' counsel1ng, work ups, 
COlllllUnity placements, day work, and other related socialization ,programs, Occupa-
tional Therapy services are self explanatory, as well as maintenance. 
Respectfully submftted, 
wn 11 aM Y.adden t unit Dfrector 
~~~~ 
.. - ..:. 
- ... 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
Ju~ 1, 1970 - June 30, 1911 
I hereby submit the Annual Report of the Functional Unit Direetor 
for the Children's Unit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971. 
The first Functional Unit on campus was designated Unit I and com-
prised the two buildings known as Nursery I and Nursery II. In accordance 
with current philosophical approaches to the care, education, and training, 
and in order to provide for a more normal living experience for the 
population of retarded indjvi~\.als eerved by a Jarge State School, a multi-
discipline team was formed under the direction of Mrs. Joan Gunn, R. N., 
Within the two nurseries the residents were grouped according to specific 
criteria, on the basis of formal evaluation and observation. Within the 
strucblral liJ1li ts of each building the most feasible regrouping was 
accomplished by dividing the dormitory accomodations and assigning half of 
the beds i.n each dormitory to the areas formerly designated as Day Rooms. 
Thus in each olJ ilding four grollps we!'e form-ed of relative homogeneity, 
based oc speci fic neeris of the resi dents . The professi onal team, under 
)virs. Gunn, worked very closely vIi th the direct care stoff. Intensi ve 
In-Service training progr~ designed specifically to. provide the personnel 
wi th infonnat.i on and skills for working with the children were begun. 
An operant conditioning approach to behavior modification, especially in 
.asic sel f-help skills, supplemented ~ducati on and training programs 
already offe:-~d by the School , Occupational and Recreational Therapy. 
In January of 1971, Mr . David Flint was appointed Functional Unit 
Djre '~ t or of the Children's Un~, t , '..rl-lich i- cluden the original Unit I and 
1'wal1.. Nursery. l'he Unl 1.. Team i nc1 uded two physici ans , a nurs} ng supervisor, 
· . 
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a social worker, a psychologist, an occupational therapist, an occupational 
therapy aide, a Jr. vocational instructor (part-time), a recreational 
therapy aide (also part-time), three matrons, and . the consultation of all 
Department heads. A review of the education and tra~ning needs for all 
residents was begun and is still in progress. 
A further change occurred in March, 1971, (the 29th), when the present 
~lnctional Unit Director was appoi nted, and at appr oximately the sa~e t i me, 
two new physicians replaced original team Jnemb~rs. In all, during the 
course of the year, almost 100% turn-vver in professional team staff hal 
occurred. 
POPUlATION OF THE CHILDREN'S UNIT 
Currently residing in the Children's Unit are one hundred eighty-
seven youngsters. 'The chronological age range is from six to twenty-one 
years old, with a range in intellectual function from profound to 
moderat ely r !' tarGed, wi t~ most of the chi lclren f' lnc t.i.oni.ng i n t.h e profound 
en d severe ra;Lie. A V.'U' l.~ty of concomrnj \:'<'1111. di snrd!'" rs make it accurate to 
describe most of the children as mul t i pL. - hanci . cC:i.oped. At E,,'alt Nursel'y-, 
for examp ::' e: 
31 chi::'drer. are seizure patient s 
18 chi ldren are spas~i c quadrjpl egics 
6 children have serious heart conditions 
2 children are known to he deaf 
4 children are legally blind 
2 children have serious asthmatic conditions 
In addition, although 20 of the Ewalt Residents have ~ speech, it 
is ei t her limi te 1 to si ngJe words or it is best described as severely 
defective. 
An analys~s of t he resi dents of Nurseri es I and II reveals a si milar 
si tuation, except for lower inci cl ence and severity of motor disorders. 
• • • t .. 
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PROORAMS 
During the past year a number of programs of training have been operating 
within the Unit: 
Summer (1970 and 1971) program~ funded by the United States Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, through the provisions of P.L. 89-313 have 
provided services to the children at Wrentham through the following direct 
approaches: 
Summer 1910 Q3l Camp, on the grounds, provided most of the ambulator,r 
children in the Unit with an opportunity to spend part of each day away 
frClll the building engaged in a variety of activities such as arts and 
crafts, nature walke, bus trips, and outings for educational purposes and a 
great deal of pleasure. Staff and materials were largely supplied through 
the Grant, and supplemented by regular staff. 
Approximately 40 children from Ewalt Nursery and 80 from the Nurseries 
participated. The summer 1911 Day Camp had been open for two weeks at the 
end of the fiscal year, and 24 Ewalt res· dents had been served to June 30th. 
Speech Therapy programs operated bo~h summers. 44 children w~re oro-
vided with speech therapy and speech and langu age development programs in 
addition to those regularly in therapy during the school year. 
Recreation programs operated during the summer allowed time to be 
spent for children just beginning to learn to swim, and 92 were provided for 
at the pool weekly. In addition, several children were given an opportunit,r 
to learn to ride bicycles. 
In June 1971 a program designed to develop and enhance the self-concept 
of children living in Nurseries I and II was undertaken and plans were made 
, . , . 
.. 
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PROORAMS 
During the past year a nUJRber of pNgrams of training have been operating 
vi thin the Unit: 
Summer (1970 and 1971) programs funded by the United States Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, through the provisions of P.L. 89-313 have 
provided services to the children at Wrentham through the following direct 
approaches: 
Summer 1970 Q3l Camp, on the grounds, provided most of the ambulator,r 
children in the Unit with an opportunity to spend part of each day away 
frcm1 the building engaged in a variety of activities such as arts and 
crafts, nature walke, bus trips, and outings for educational purposes and a 
great deal of pleasure. Staff and materials were largely supplied through 
the Grant, and supplemented by regular staft'. 
Approximately ' 0 children from Ewalt Nursery and 80 from the Nurseries 
participated. The summer 1971 Day Camp had been open for two weeks at the 
end of the fiscal year, and 24 Ewalt resi dents had been served to June 30th. 
Sp~ech Ther apy programs operated bo~h summers. 44 children were oro-
vided with speech therapy and speech and language development programs in 
addition to those regular~ in therapy during the school year. 
Recreation programs operated during the summer allowed time to be 
spent for children just beginning to learn to swim, and 92 were provided for 
at the pool week~. In addition, several children were given an opportunit,r 
to learn to ride bicycles. 
In June 1971 a program designed to develop and enhance the self-concept 
of children living in Nurseri es I and II was undertaken and plans were made 
, 
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to provide service to most of the children in those areas. 
The regular services to the children provided by Wrentham State School 
have included the following: 
Occupational 'lherapy Programa, including raadinesa for .chool, actl'rltle. 
of dai~ living, and specific treatment for individuals have been provided b.1 
Mrs. Loreda Pybes, D.T., Nur •• ry I and Miss Judith Massart, D.T.A., Who 
spends half-time · in Nursery II and half in Ewalt Nursery. Both haTe worked 
in a Tariety of situations with the children in thoee buildings, and have 
been involved in In-5ervice training of personnel and with volunteera. In 
June 1971, Mra. Dybee spent one full week in helping to organise the Dq 
Camp. 
Miss Massart, D.T.A., spent one hour per day from January to June 
working with a small group of children to teach t hem to properly use the 
drawers in t he new youth beds at Ewalt Nursery as one of her many responsi-
bilities. 
Recreation Ther~ has been somewhat sporadic, with the most consisten~ 
maintai ned in Nursery I. All of the children who ar~ able to eo t o the pool 
;'Teekly do so . Other servic es provid?d uy it"l(~reat~ on have vari ed i n t ime anti 
number serv~d . Children from all thre,- L l~ lrlings t laV~ heen pr ovided 2. 
varie~y of bus rides, cookouts and oth~r experiences under t he 8llspi ces of 
the Recreat ion Depart ment. 
Physi cal TheraPl ser vices ar e presentl y avai labl~ t o 28 residents of the 
Ewalt Nursery, and two boys from Nursery I. ~walt chi] ciren are being taugnt 
to stand, "1alk, and use appliances . The two boys f rom the Nursery are being 
seen fo r post-tral.matic and post-sur gical therapy. 
· . 
.. 
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The ~ 1.. Quinn School has served sixty-six children for 80lM period 
daily in .everal different classrooms, and the music teacher has provided 
regularly for the children at Ewalt Nursery. 
Self-help Skills and Social Development programa, under the direct 
supervision of Nursing Service personnel, based on a child development model, 
are carried on in the areas of feeding, toilet training and dressing at 
Ewalt Nursery. Similar programs, using an operant approach to behavior modi-
fication, were carried on by ward personnel at Nurseries I and II under the 
direction of John Benjamins, Psychologist. Insufficient data exists to 
evaluate the program at the Nurseries, but problems of staffing, due to 
employee ~urnover, absenteeism, vacations and the like, made it extremely 
difficult to maintain with the required consistency. Also at the Nurseries, 
directed by Miss Sandra Grant, Social Worker, was a token economy program, 
attempting to provide for the improvement of self-help and socialization 
skills for the higher functioning but poorly motivated children. 
The Teacher'S Ai de Program, through P.L. 89-313, began in May at 
Nurseries I and II, and at Ewalt, June 4th. The employees, one man and two 
women, who worked directly under the supervision of the Unit Director, were 
assigned to specific individual children for one-to-one and small group 
training in specific areas. Children cbosen were those who were not being 
served in other programs to any significant degree. 
During the year an attempt was made, through the cooperation of Nursing 
Service to define as a specific work assignment, the position of progr.am 
supervisor. Mrs. Gladys Desrosiers, L. P. N., functioned for some time in 
this role, responsible to t he Unit Director, Tlnit Teal'! and to the Nursinr.; 
Supervisor , for prog!'am c.ew' :' opmen+, ana some sta ff trai ning at Nurseries I 
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and II. For a val""' ~ty of reasons, this situation did not fulfill the need. 
ot either the employee, the resident, or the expectations of the te~. 
Future program supervision probably will be more appropriately part of the 
overall responsibility ~f the build~rg matrons, as it alrea~ exists at 
Ewalt. 
Medical, Dental, and. Nursing services are avai ·~pble to all of the 
residents of the Unit, and are supplemented by a variety of special and 
con8Ultative services on a need basie. 
An experimental program involving the South Shore Mental Health Center 
and three of our children most recently admitted, has provided those 
youngsters with an opportunity to be with their families part of each week, 
participate in training in a Conaunity Day Care Center and return here for 
care and training for the remainder of the week. On the whole, it has been 
adjudged to be a successful situation by the Members of the two professional 
staffs, involved, and it is antiCipated that the arrangement will be 
continued for the next year. 
AUXILLIARY SERVICES 
Maintenance, especially in Nurseries I and II, presents constant 
problems. Those buildings, somewhat older, and designed to serve a popula-
tion of residents somewhat different from the children presently living in 
tham present recurring problema, especially with the plumbing. Toilet 
facilities are not adequate for training needs of current residents, even 
when all units are operating. There are frequent problems in terms of the 
drains. Some recent improvement in shower facilities is acknowledged in 
.. 
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proTi81.on for priT&ey and water control, but still pre.ent prob1 ... in ter. 
WiDdo •• and wind ... creene in all three of the bui1d.1.ng. pre.ent chronic 
repair problems. Flie. during the .ummer are a JU.jor prob1_ ad health 
hazar4. Protective .creenin& i. a necessity in Nur.erie. I and II, md while 
it i. ,"cknow1edged that much damage could be prevented with adequate .tatf 
for supervision and training, it is assWled that it is .ore possible to buy 
D&teria1s than to provide ·peop1e". 
It is heped that the new playground equipaent which has been in .torage 
at Ewalt lNr.ery for so.etime can be in.talled during the 8UJIm8r, and that 
the playground be reconstructed in accordance with plan. previouslY .ade. 
It is further hoped that coftsideration can be given in the near future 
to the usignment of a handyman t the Unit 80 that small repairs CaD be 
made before big ones are needed, a8 is so often the ca.e. 
Throughout the unit additional personnel are needed for the following 
servicest 
1. Clothing caretakers and Dining Room attendants are critically 
important to the overall well-being and care of the children. 
Both would perform necessary and time consuming talks nGW 
essentially carried out by direct care .taff and generally 
detract from the care, supervision, and training of the 
children. 
2. Additional per.onnel for cleaning. This time spent on 
cleaning, also critically iMpertant for the health and vel-
fare of the children is al.o time l08t for more personal 
care, training, and superv18ion. 
3. Ther is also need for more direct care and training peraonne1. 
The above recoMMendations w~re ~lso incorporat .. d in the proposed budget for 
the next fiscal year. 
.. 
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Laundry and clothing needs also present persistent, recurring probl .... 
The handling of soiled diapers at Ewalt Nureer,r continue I to present certain 
difficulties, although the new diaper sink was installed. Modification. are 
.. eded to proTide for at least somewhat more sanitary handling of soiled 
laundry, and -return \!Ioi1"; i.e., diapers adjudged by laundry perllonnel to be 
inlufficient17 rinsed at the building, require. additional handling by a 
Registered Nurse and two or three other ~mp1oyees, both nurlling service and 
laundry - a real and irritating problem to all concerned. 
Body clothes - washing and maintenance - consumes a great deal of ti •• 
of the personnel in all three buildings, to say nothing of laundr,r an. 
and mending room people. Clothing the children on a dai1~ basil i8 .ad. 
possible largely through d.nation~, and the parents who do IUpP~ clothiag 
for their children have aany legitimate complaints about the clothes situa-
tion - lost shoes and the like. Modifications in the present system MUst be 
made to provide better .ervices. 
-, , f ~ 
.to. 
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GaUS FOR 1971 - !21! 
It i. propo.~ that duriDg the next fiseal year the rollow.1ag will 
repre.ent priorities for the Children's Unit: 
1. COJIplete review or medical, p-:ychological, social, educa-
tional, and religious needs of all residents, and the 
develepment or specific program. based on identified need •• 
2. Continuation and upgrading of current programe in all areas. 
3. Provision for expanded services through orientation and 
In-Service education or direct care .taff. 
4. Continuation and expansion of volunteer services to children. 
5. llIprovement of enviroruunt in livi.nc areas in teras of 
condition, cleanliness, furniShings, and materials. 
6. Development of adequate and appropriate record keepinc -:yste. 
wi thin the Unit. 
7. Development of the "Unit" and "Team" concepts and lutdels to 
provide for consistene,y, understanding, and involveme.t er 
all personnel, all shift •• 
8. InvolveJlent with the cODllllunity by respondilli to needs for 
Day Care or other services for children on our val ting li.t, 
and effort to place our present residents in the community 
to Whatever d.,re. possible. 
9. Development of programs for children placed on tellporar,-
admission Which will aid the family in coping with their 
children and encouragi ng them to participate in their training. 
10. Complete cooperation -with the various discipline. and .ervice. 
within the Institution directed toward the .elution of the 
probleM -rexin, to all which interfere with care and training -
especially staffing problems causing high absentee rates, 
clothing, cleaning, .ad r.eding problema. 
11. PartiCipation and cooperation with other .erTice. withi. the 
Region V area which also provide for the mentally retard~ 
child and his family, to ~atever degree pesw.ible directed 
teward the develepaent of the Wrentham State School al the 
Regional Center. 
Respectfully .ubmitted, 
/ ) ) - -
f . / 1" 
- I <f ( "' 7 t , ./(..< L /' 
Carolyn i '. C ark, A.B., M.Ed. 
Functional Unit Director 
ANNUAL R PORT 
I '1ere y respectfully u mit the Annual Report of the H ad Occupational 
Tlerapist for fiscal year ending June 30 1 71. 
uri 9 the past y ar ~/e av ell most fortunate in securinq tHO re istered 
OccupatiOnal Tlerapists for our staff. Ore of t e therap1sts as b en assiqned 
to the oysl I firmary to estab1is a ro ram of self- alp skills (dressin and 
feeding primarily) and pre-vocational sills usi arts and crafts and gam s of 
skill as primary tools of treat nt. T therapist is PNS ntly ~lOrking 3/5th 
'tim .. and is ass; ned to t Ie Boys' Infirmary for all of h r tim. T e nurs In 
sup rvisor, r cognizing tle value of the program tt s gr ciously arranQed for 
t e re-asssignroent of a sun-room for use the Occu at10nal Therapist. This 
has :l do it possibl for an area to be clearl defined as a tlcrapy room a d is 
presently bei furnished and equipped throu hour r gular sources of supply and 
some Federal Grant (89-31 ) funds. Sixteen male trainees com rise the case-load 
at this time and they ar divided into morn1n and afternoon ... 5s10n5. 
The s cond r g1sterud Occupational Therapist has b en assl ned to the Ad 
olescent Unit. S 1 a member of the Unit Team, and will r present our depart-
ment at all unit meetings. She has been assigned th r sponsibilit of pro, ram 
planning and truat lt planning based on tl assessment of eac tr inee ref rr~d 
to tl Occupational Th rapy Dep rtmcnt by the Unit Director. The Denver Develop-
me tal Scr nin T st will b admi ist red to each tr inee and the results ob-
tatn d will b t e as1s for determining tr atment and train1 In addition, 
on Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant is 551 ned to the adolescent un1t 
on a part ... time basis and will \'1or with the Reg; tered Occupational Therapist on 
carrying out the treat n plans for train 5 from to unit (lursery 3, Nursery 4, 
o B~ildin a d C Buildin ). 
One vocational i structor is also assi~ned to the adolescent unit, Nur~cry 3, 
• 
on a part-tt basts. He, prf cone rn is p -vocational training and 1 fsu 
time activities 1nv01,tn9 gross IIOtor skUls. Approxtmate1y twenty-two boys 
(or one half the Nurse~ 3 popul tton) ar involved 1n the programs during a 
month. Thts vocation.' instructor was recently given an additional assi nment 
of participating in a program of training fOr the deef population at wrentham 
Stat School. Specifics of thts program will be avanabl to the Superintendent 
during the coming months nd will be included 1n the next annual port, 5ince 
the program was started at th very end of the '1 cal year. 
Ev luat10ns for th W ntha. Industri., WOrkshOp are currently being done by 
• Certifi d Occupational Therapist Assistant. Th procedu remains the sa as 
previously described in ther reports. This ye r, ho v r. a 51 le. concise re-
ferral form as been mad v.nable and ts b fng UJ d by those staff members who 
w'lsh to tnclude a tratne in the pragr • Thirty-two trainees have been valu ted 
during the past year. 
The program in 91r1l' InfirmarY continues to be a significant nd successful 
addition to the total push ffort tn tb bundtng. The Occupational Therapist 
Assist 0\ reports a cue-load of twenty-six traine s who spend an aver ge of two 
hours pe'r day in th (1 tnfe. A variety of creattv work 1nv01,'ng gross IIIOtor 
- skills and eye hand cOOrdfnation is part of the treatment pla". The stress on in-
creaSing joint ran of Uon tn pper xtremities through lying on floor ru 
frames has produced physical improvement Ind pride of accompl ish ot for many 
tr,'ne s. 
Our geriatric progr came to a halt at the elos of tMs fiscal )J ar due to 
th .... signation of the Certified Occupational Ther pfst Assistant who h d beep the 
therapist fc)r tM roup ot seve,..l yea". We hope tbat the n in the group 
will be absorbed toto the on-going recreation programs avail.bl to the building 
with th a~1ttooal recreatton theraphts on the It ff. Durin the year the women 
in th group re 'nvolved in • prog~ m of skill matntenanc based on ct1v1t1e$ 
• 
• 
learned in thetr' earlir yea". Simple sewing. knitting and weaving re the 
. Jor projects for the grou. An average daily Clse10 d of ten trainees part1ct-
pat d in the pro!P'aro. 
The Children's Un1t as btlen s "iced by an Occup tional The ... p1st, an O.T. 
Assist nt and a Vocational Instructor. Th Occupational Therapfst has been assigned 
to Nursery 1 on a full tf , basfs and the other two staff _mbers dfvide th ,,. 
the between Nurs r1 2. ursery 3 nd Ewalt Nursery. Program and treatment plan ... 
10g during the past y ar was bas d on evera1 crit r1 t namely. the needs of th 
trainee determined ~ th psychol0 1st assigned to the unit. the deficits in skills 
as determined by the Gunzbe, Progress sess nt Chart and th Unit Director' 
priorities of social dey 10 nt. Due to changes in adllin1stratf,staf11ng in 
th ChUdren', Unit there ere brief interruption in pro rUlJl1n and re-assign-
nt of trainee groups. At the conclusion 0' the fbcal y ar the 1tuatfon had 
stabU bed somewhat and the t rapists. more comfortabl tn thetr role of 
te-Am me r nd ther ptst. 
In th fall of 1971 reg~stered Occupational Theraptst will be added to th 
$ ta ff and her as i gnment wi 11 be 1 n th Chl1 dren • s Un t t. 
Thfs year the Oceupat1ona1 Therapy Department has been partictpating in the 
new system of accounting for th rapy ti which h reported to the Jonian and 
Jordan accounting f'rm. 
Th re roe seven theraph#S in the Occupational Ther.py cost center and tne 
following report of d 111 ho.,rs of therapy given by th rapi ts have been sent to 
the Business Manager's Offie : 
Janua,..,. 1971 
'ebru'ry" 1971 
March. 1971 
April, 1971 
y. 1971 
June. 1971 
388 1/4 Haun 
515 Hours 
700 1/2 Hours 
581 1/4 Hours 
539 3/4 Hours 
716 1/4 Hours 
(Figures for October. Noyember and cember were report d too but a dtffe nt 
• 
.. 
method was used and represent nutnber of no'u," traine s were in therapy essions). 
Th fonn for ftporting ts s1waple and the there 1st. have been most cooperativ 
in ke ping the reeo . • 
mbers 0' th department ha. held weekly .eUn · to dfscuss a variety of 
topics pertaining to thetr work. Each one has had on portunlty to choose. 
subject for discuss ion. p.-esent a problem. or demons tr t8 a craft skill tor use 
in tTa1ntng sessions. 'In addition. the department attended each weekly semfnar 
and, when requested to do so. presented reports. The taff attended case con-
ferences on new admissions as it related to their 1551 nment to a unit. The 
therapists visited other Department of Mental Health ,acfUties wfth the Head 
Occupational Therapist and tMs year 1,t was possible ~ I' e eh member of the 
department to do this. 
The Head Occupational Th rapist attended weekly semtnars and monthly meetings 
for Head Occupati ona 1 Therapists held by the Sllperv1'soro' O. T ., Dep rtment of 
ntal Health • 
• 
• 
, 
.. 
The following ~s . the report of the departmen~s fnvolved in production and 
repair tn the Vocational Buildings: 
Sewing Oepar nt: 
1" Head Seamstress 
"1 Seams tress 
2 Train es (pa~t-t1me) 
Diapers 
Huck towel"$ . 
Dish towels 
Extractor covers 
Bibs t teM",Y 
8.g5, ticking 
Sheets. t1c'kfng 
Protective Jacket 
7.515 
174 
469 
18 
1,820 
144 
345 
straps 923 
Bed pad 
Aprons, ticking 
Hi ghtshtrts 
Capes - beAuty $ho~ 
tt1"eSS covers 
Window hides 
Trt ngle bandages 
Jump suits 
Mending Department: 
1,136 
tiO 
125 
12 
11 
182 
181 
2 Saa tresses 
AlteraUons 
Pants 
~Ickets 
Dresses 
Blouses 
SUits 
Nightshirts 
Coats 
Swtm suits 
Shirts 
a tratnees (2 full.tfme, 1 part-ti ) 
775 
11 
II 
2 
5 
9·2 
46 
74 
6 
Av rlge weekJ1 f1gure 'or items .nded is 295 pieces. This repres nt 
only three worktng days. The re.tnfng two days are spent sortin an average 
of 384 items. to determine the need for Ming or dtscard1ng. The total 
yelrly aveFIft! figure for QIIndtn is 15,341) ftellS of cloth1n t bedspreads, 
sheets. blankets, towels, night gowns, bathrobes etc. 
S ti .. is spent aach d.r 1n writing daily rk reports of each staff 
person, plus reporU on fteas 10r discard and replacement which are on 
butldfng tn,entoties (e.f. sheets, blankets). Thi is done by one of the 
sea.tresses and .de available to the Head O. T. and Asst. Business MAnager. 
.. 
Shoe Repair Depar~nt: 
1 Vocational Instructor 
1 Tr 1nee (fUll.tt ) 
Shoes rep 1 red: i! ,370 
Misella OUS items repaired: 
Furn1ture Repair: 
Mattresses: 25 
Gromett Work: laundry bags 
Oraperies 
Jackets 
Protective beltS:41 . 
Cusht'on: 1 
Canvas: 1 
seat straps: 3 
W1n-:.uw shades: 18 
t Vocational Instructor 
1 Trainee (part-time) 
1 D«r Trainee ( rt-time) 
85 
9 
49 
The department was wtthout a regula.\" staff lither for some time and then 
tn Octobe, a most satisfactory worker joined the dep rtment. His ports show 
the following ligures: 
Benches t repaired and refinished - 103 
Rocking chairs, repaired and reftn1 d ~ 37 
Window shade$ - repaf d • 141 
Window shades . new - 117 
Toothbrush racks, new 11 
Tables, repaired and rettnfshed 79 
Wheelchat"$ ~ , repafred 112 
Beds, "paired and refinished 11 
Chairs. repaired and refinisbed 221 ' 
Miscellaneous tte.s 30 (tricycles. wagons. foot lockers, 
tool boxes, desks etc.) 
... 
Total 928 
Re~ct'Ul11 ubadtted, 0{. (Mrs. sther L. Taube, o ••• 
Head Occupational Therapist 
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r n9 the wtnter nt $ th 8creattcn artanent \II S Qonsfd ring th 
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" nt ny or the 
buildfng. , leh 01 the t1x 1 1'0_ h1d be designed for 
s citic ctfyftf l wfth propr1at su lie tn ch r • Th nk t 
help f the pafAtera .nd tl~ -Inters west d .. 511111 )'lIflI$1u ~ an artsaod 
cr. T.V. an' music li,tenfn room. s 11 loun , nd 
f r our b1eycl ro.... au y of hes buildtn l1e$ in th 
fac • wide y rfety of cttvtti fOr ~ch of th tr 
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. ...Sodal 2:1 ioft Pro r fDr Adolesc ot t 
~----.. -. _...... .----......;:...;~
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.., 
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.UDlMl fal e"hati ns have been 1, d on ... ine s Heffron 
... 11 I 11. "eBlEnt ~ net te.,.,l to V rfous resources within 
fng pl for t dtllt uni 1$ 11 as th other uni t , 
1t t of .11 rkin t .. ina ned and Us d c 
eorcUng to the buildfn" to .,fn It. tntn tNt not c "" 
ftNII~ in 1 .... tous untts. 
As pan 01 the • proj t at Heffron Hln, fOCI.I 1 cla.ses taught ry 
the h btlttatton Coun .10r and the • , at • ( th luperv1,ton the 
I 
couo lor) lve bee,. tniti ted with the Heffron Hall tnt •• with fatrly 
sue: .fgoecJ to It as luc:h concept U . ttv fon., ppea nee 
lACS at f s with the high t 1nabl. and 1 ducabl. tr fn-
• able to rk 01) , ground. and to t..... fty ,conee t. such ., 
e lOOsing and finding I Job, filltn and · o!J fo .. job inter-
vt hf r ducable. IV' c,~~1, tenti.,. 
pla 
tI 
Vocatfonal i.cus,'on 9 I. betng planned 
nt that will ' full, be conch,e d hruughout the year. It is felt. th t 
el.ss s shOul ndatory for those fde tn etther of the 're 1, 
tao" ... sfnee PAr, tton 11 needed to en,bl. t \y-boun t f ees to 
• I SII)Oth transiti 1 tttutfon to fty U.. Also.. oct 1 club 
wi til officers If1d ... >ers 
gul r counsel fQ • sion. I held th about tx or e n tN' I wh hi 
c nfty rotentt.l and/~r re emU na11y unstable . rt1 count.Hng '11th 
t and other tNin .. , 11 done nth. gt'Oundl., 11 s fn th oflit to anow 
t.~e coun$.lor to fully awl" of the train .. •• behavi "in 11 ttuattons 
nd to p"vid • 110 1 xed ouns lfp envtron.ent for the t .... inee. Tt coun .. 
lor 1 .1 0 IVifl.bl to .ny t tnees ~ wish t out help tn an ncy 
st tfon 0" shIP1y to conti • d t 1y "."bl and fe 1 fn • About 50 0 ... 60 ,,11 s 
en $ rv1ted through covnseling 0, other ns ,1nce th1s counselor ea 
fn OCtober. 1 1 " 
nu.l Educ tion _nd Tratn n f t s 
- -_ ..... ....,....._, .. -- .. _ .. _" .. ..... _-... --_ ... ..,. ... ----
The. note • whteh p!"Oytd n annual progress "POrt in a tr.fnee '. er .. 
nent cord 0' h1s ct1v1ty for that year fn a pro under the nepartment of 
Edu lfon an T inlng, pr~ I. d end coordin d by the counsel r with 
rtfcfpat10n and coope,.tfon 01 department head 8ft their s 'f. Th;"(Jugh th 
........ ~lII.. ed tor 91 or tdctf ton in oro ng Cln be ute ned. 
Re.pe4tfUl1y subBittd. 
1(N~'V'.£A/ 
( tS) Kristen Vea 
habflftatton Counselor 
mAL RT 
July 1, 1910 • dun 3 ~ 1 71 
I he y respectfully ubm1t the Annual eport of th 1 ct r of the 
nt Industrial rltsho ' or t e f cal ar 
~ 10ft fn lite 
t rks 
aHty.Control S P "hoI" who Insure cont ct 
it s • be1n 1 d Accordin tOe "Y r .. 
s ' tft dai I)' ope,. tton of the shop s kin sure that su 1f s • . pt in 
and t t th ts a f1 of tn and ut of the o • 
A t of t rector of th Sh It d n 
• It is h r spons1bil1ty to procure contract nd 0 th 
in stratfon and policy of th wo ' she • 
rkshop ow s rvices 82cl tent • ten of , hie ad stu nts 
SUfTound1ng: c 
nd rofou d1 
' a .nntug to loy trainees 
t ,rded. a d consequently, thes cIt nts 
s ye l.v-
h ¥ had thre cltents 
tcll d ley 1 whe f to otlle1'" train!n 
s Ins ti tut1 n. hay to inclu 
P 'YSicd ly handtca ped elf nt. We UQUla,t. by acce ttn a 11n bQy 0 hi 1fttle 
revf us Yoc,tiona) tratnin. Because of th speet 1 tr lIin n ded, how vel", 
h1 to 1nelud more fnvol.ed t~ til (non .. ambulatory, lch 1r 
elf nt$)u til have IRON rk $P ce a d addition 1 staff ---Ml"\Ars. 
T rougnout C 01 the y .. tb lk of our rk h-
c ntract conttnu to certffied by both th sS8chU tts nd 
h U. S. part ts of L bo ... st mJerdiz ttl subcontract prtcin. Th roe 
~ $ I carryov I" f five older c ntr c • t1ated upon, 
, 
, . 
all of which are st"111 tn operation. In total we have worked on eleven diff-
erent contracts this year. Of the five that are no longer in production, lour 
were tenn1nated because of the company's slOW-dOwn. We were forced to cancel 
our contract with the fifth company due to internal problems within that company. 
Our contracts fall into foul' .major categories; assembling, packaging, salvaging 
and sorting. All of these are suitable to thepopulat1on that the workshop 
serves. Each contract is broken down fnto step levels so that the client may 
work on that part of the job that meets his l1mitations. The instructor aSsess(.:.. 
each client's progress nd either advances him to the" next level or rks with 
him in order to train the cHent so that he may eventually move upw rds. Because 
of the current c01IIJ1unf ty economic s 1n t subcontract work bas been extra 1y 
difficult to find. therefore. we hay begun to develop tnto prime manufacturing 
areas. The workshop had previously acquired a frankl inI rfnUng cMne and 
we hay taken orders to print matchbooks, bustne s cards, statfoner,y etc. However, 
becaus 'the printing is a "one man " operation, we felt that another pri manll-
facturtng area was need d tn order to keep the entfre shop bus When subcontract 
items were slow. We decided to begtn working wfth ceramics, eventually k1ng 
items to sen twice a ye r, at Christmas and during the sunner. A federal grant was 
written and accepted, and 1,n this way we were able to purchase all the supplies and 
equipment fOr thts project. 
With the further expected expansion of th workshop, especially of thoe clients 
who need many different services, it is expected th t 1n the '1sc 1 year 1971-1972 
the workshop will be ved to a new, more expanded, location. we.1 0 expect to 
employ addt't1on.l vocatfonal instructor. ~n oretel" to develop I. re equitable in-
structor-cHent ,.t10. We would Hke these instructors to have s ex rtenc · 
wfth multfply-handfc.apped t .. atnee tn o;de,r to tnsure that the cHent receives 
ad uate training opportuntttes. 
RespectfUlly submitt d, 
~.-e~ "--.A-Ld. ~ f.t....L....., PA 
Ell n Harshall --y--
· -
urn 
Julf 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971 
I herewith respecttu:l.l1 submit the annual report 
of the Psychology Department for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1971. 
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pro£essionals in the 'Wrentham. State Sabool and also at'f'orded an opportun1V 
to develop and implement original projects. The wrentham frogram received the 
bighest commendation as result of' the large number Qf $tudents partioipating, 
the diversity of experiences offered to them, and the interest of the participating 
professionals. 
Various members of the Department attended the following professional m.eetings :-
1. 'Workshop on Behavior dU1oation at the Columbus State School,. OolumbUSt 
Ohio. 
2. 'Workshop for Clinioal Psychologists, Grad.uate ..,choal of' Psychology, 
Columbia UBivers1t,f. 
:3. The .Amerioan psychological Association Annual )feeti1ng. 
JEFFREY p. IDWERY, 
Principal PsyChologist 
AlUIf\J.IUI REP 
Julr 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971 
I hereby respectf'ully subm1t the annual report of t Conmnmity 1 uat10n 
and RehabU1tation Clinic tar e fiscal y at' ending June 30, 1971. 
clos s description and b akdown of t ct1vit1es o.f the Carmun1ty 
Evaluati on and Rehabil1tation C1in1c. 
uation and ~""".K.LUilit tio Clinic 
recei d one hundred forty-ODe (141) requests for' services . This represents 
sixty per cent (6 · ) increase over the pr vious reporting er10d of 1, 1 69 
to June 30, 1970. A jor factor w the introduction or administrative 
procedur s c DCing Jul3 1, 1970. T CJ.in1c processed a total of one hundred 
three (103) cases of which ninety e t (98) er presented to th to al out ... 
patient taff. A breakdown of th presenting probleus 'Which Decessit ted th 
requests for ervices bY' age grouping is as follow:u-
Age l 1. sions 5 :16 
2. School Planning 8 - 2l 22 
3. Diagnosi 3 - 65 12 
4. Vocation Planning 12 - 40 u 
5. H e Placement 21 - 65 10 
6. H e ent Programing 5 - 30 10 
ana.l\1Sis ot this br 'own indicates that thiJ."ty five percent (35%) of 
the patients referred f~ serv:J.ces are se 0 , the age group 
of S 0 1.6 pas the greatest prob in te s ot deVi loping both cammm1 tY' b sed 
d inter-in . t1tutional ogr • It is clear that this ag group will continue 
to po e t gre test problem. 
A total of thirty three (.3.3) out-patients were found to be suited, in 
terms of their level of retard. tioD and mlava11ab111ty of community resources, 
to warrant placement on the Waiting List tor Adm1ssion • . In addJ.tion, nine (9) 
patients re placed on the Urgent ait1ng List tor Admission. 
hundred. 
forty-s1x (.346) face- to-face interviews with out-patients and/or their famU1es. 
Eleven (11) fam1l1es were seen in cont1nuous tre 'bnent which is defined by six 
(6) or mre egular1:r scheduled interviews. P chol og1sts conducted fourteen 
(14) hane evaluations. 
SOCIAL S VICE. The Social Service Department conducted one hundred seventy-
one (171) faoe-to- face interviews, or which th:1rty (30) took place at the residence 
of the f~ 
inety- 1x (96) ~sical examinations were carried 
out on patients. In a:1dition, s1xt1-1ihree (63) sp c1al1zed consults 1n the form 
of skull xrays, E •• 0., audiol ogical, cbromos , neurol ogical, examinations, 
and optometric, were conducted as additional services. These figures have 
sharply increased over the past year d it is expected that medical valuations 
w:U1 becc:me more comprehensive. 
~~~=!:':.!o' A co-operative arrangement was worked oat with the dq-ulEt.rI!I 
progr_ at South Shore rental Health Center, in Quincy, s., hareb,. three (3) 
ch1ldren who had been adm1 tted to the Wrentham State Sohool could s nd a period 
ranging frail two to three days living with his parents and also attending the 
South Shore Programs. This approach allowed fam1lies to maintain regularq 
schQliuled contact with their ch1ld and also have avaUahle th serv.lce of two 
(2) co-operating ageno1es. 
· , .. 
~=:!:::!..~=-..::==-~;:..=~=:;.S~,' The Direotor" in ssooiat1on with several 
dministrators of men retardation facil1ties , oompiled a heretofol"e unavail .. 
a e list of severel\r r tarded infant who required custodial eare but 1'lh1ch is 
unavailable .. his report has been s tted to Governor Sargeant and • Sheppard 
of Adm1n1str tion and anoe. The thrUst is to have services provided. far 
cr1tical.ly-W. severel3 retarded. infants t Public He t 
CO CO ULTATIONa Oons1derable time was dvoted to rting are 
boards, other community mental health facU1ties, and private agencies, of the 
tlple services that th C . unity uatdon and Rehabilitation Clinio 
provides. 
espectrul.ly submitted, 
JEF1ffiEf P II l.O. IRreTOR 
CO mNI'l'Y ALUATION REHABILtT TION OLINIC 
ow 
I " 
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ANWAt REPORT 
JULy !.t 1970 - ~E ~ W! 
:[ hereby respectfu1lysubm1 t to you 1;1118 a:rm.ual report of the Social 
SerVice Deparblent for the fiscal year ending June );), 1971. 
Introdueti;on: 
The 1970-l9n le r saw mally changes. Unitization bas come 1nto e:fteat 
rev181ng the Sociu S rvice orientation somewhat, now the Department 1s more 
involved with trainees 11v.tng in the insti.tution as well as with placing snd 
supervising tra;1nees in the oommunity. 
Five members ot our I:lepartment lettdnr1ng the year,; with fi vt members 
remaining. Mrs. IIaJ:T1s, the former e d Psychiatric Social Worker, left in 
Apl"1l when her husband w stransferred out of state. Two Paychi trio Social 
Workers, Mrs. Marshall. and Miss Grant. left also as well as Miss Groft!, our 
Senior Clerk stenographer. Fol"tunately, We last position has been ably 
filled by Mise Maria Oarlucci. cause ot t he raising of quali:t'ic tiona tor 
both H d Psychiatrio Soolal 'Vlorkers and Psychi tric Social "lorkers, thre 
Psychiatric Social Workers ' vacancies remain 1nthe Department. It is ex-
peoted, however, that we will be able to lUre Social Workers in lieu ot 
P,sychiatrio Social. Workers :in the neal" t'uture. 
Mrs. Jackie White" the R. N. Supervisor of th Geriatric Program retired 
in June, thus making the fifth person to leve. Mrs. te has been replaced 
by Mrs. Joan Gum. R.N. Mrs. Gunn has had to take on report writing and other 
Geriatric placell'h'm.t respons!bili to! s formerly done by a Social jork~r. Sh: 
bas also been placed 1n charge of a new Drug program, where she wU1 be 
responsible tor making monthly dell.vsries of medication to t tr eea 1n 
• 
the Community. So of thea trainees live s far away s the tip of Cape 
Cod or farther. 
The .following statistics and brier swnm~ of t Departments ' prograJl8 
neat the Social Service Staffs ' activities during the 1970-1971 year. 
St tistics - July 1, 1 70 - June )0, 1971 
Admissions 33 
Tenporary - 12 
Permanent - 21 
Placements - 66. 
Discharg S - 1401 
Commu.n1 t,. Placements (Wage amers) 
Comrmm1 V Plaa ts ( raing/Rest Homes) 
Family Care 
'!'OTALs 
Conmuni tY' Placements (fage mrs) 
Conmuni ty Plaoements ( raing/Rest omes) 
Tempor&r1 Admissions 
Discharged by 'lranster 
m Visit or unsuperv1s d C<mImmity-
Place t 
Deceased 
11 )8 
17 
00 
9 
64 
10 
4 
Cas Load - July 1, 1970 - *427 JurJ. 30, 1971 - *310 
*Includes both in-patients and out-pati t (C. E. C. ) 
Total Intemews with relatiVes or 
legal guardims (1n-patient services 
only) 174 
Total collateral Interviews (1n-patiellt 
servioes only) 290 
Total Interviews t placements - employers 
or fam11.y oare parents 449 
Total Interviewa w1 th residents in the 
school and in the community 3466 
Grand Total Intem.ew Count 1970-1971 4379 
Community Evaluation ~ Rehab1l1 tation CUniCI 
1970-1971 C. i . R.O. starlings totaled 86, as compared to 79 the previous 
year. T'he above stallings resulted in 34 addition to the ait1ng ListJ 
. 
there were 33 such additions in the 1970-1971 fi oal year. Nine ot the new 
add1 tiona were reool1lD.ended for the U ent Wid ting List and 3 for 1.mmediate 
• 
tenporsr.r adndssion. The e.E. C. Social Workera oontinue to remain in-
volved With parents and guardi.ans whene 't' they are able to be at assistattc . 
vlth oounsel.;t.1ng follow-up services. 
OUr Wei tingtist (regular )nml stand at '109, of which 26 are oonsidered 
urgent. The use ot teDilozoary admi s.1ons (12) results in a delay ot permanent 
e.dm:l.ssion_ and sometimes helps the family during orid· .• 
F~y Carel 
On July 1, 1970, there ~ere 33 p rsons in Family Oare homes. Of these, 
6 returned to Wrentham State School dur:t .t'ba. year. Of the 17 plaoed on 
F'amily Gat'e dUring tl11s year, 10 remain on Family Care status, 6 returned 
to Wrentham state School and one found a job. became self~S1lPP()rtU;lg and 
has been. transfe~d to Community" Pl.aeement status as allege 'aroer. On 
June J) .. 1911, there were 37 trainees on Family Care status_ Unfortunately, 
Family-Care fUnds haw been stopped q that if' we wish to place new peNon 
on Pamily Care status, we must take someODe oft Family Care at tu.sin exchange. 
Wy.e EarnerProan,ann' 
two workers cont1nue to ~ the responsibility t.o" eupervd.sing the 
majority ot the 43 . ~e Eamer!!'J. Placements continUe to be difficult. There 
ue ,teweJ:- job pla~nts because the tl'a1nee population. is changing and 1 . 
. bec01ll1ng m.oreo£ a custodial nature. On July 1, 1910, there were 53 Wage 
Earners 1b the comnmn1ty. Duing the yeu, 9 more Wage &.mere were placed 
h the cOllUlllDity. Of this total or 62, 8 retumed to Wrentham St te School 
and U ea.med their discharge. '.thuS, reducing the current numberol Wage 
Earners in the cOllUllUlli tr to 43. 
• 
Geriatric PrpgraJql 
; 
On July 1, 1970 J there were 64 tormer . s1dents p1 ced in Nursing Homes 
or Rest· Homes. During th1!!J, ,-ear, 41 additional residents wel;'e PMlced on 
this program. 01 these lOS trainees. 63 were discharged to the Department 
of ltare Supervia1Qn, dun the fiscal ye r . were returned to 
Wrentham tate School d presently, 42 main in the program supervise by 
Mrs. Gunn. , more striet elf law, the :1ncreasing Um1tat1one ot 
our trainees eligible tor plac ro.ent plu Nl's.Gunn' a added duties in this 
program and in supervising medic t.ions tor those in the eonmanity make it 
l1kely' that pla.cementa in Nursing and Rest 
the future. 
6 mq be less frequent in 
The Department· $ work 10 seems great to its present 1 members -
Mias Campbell, Mrs. Dalley. lfiss .h1rrq. Mr. Proyous,. Mrs. Gwm, Miss 
Carlucci and Miss Ycnmg. 
Nis Oarluco1i duties hve increased over those of Mias Groves. All 
Well as sending letters out, she is respcmsl.ble tor the duplication and 
distribution of Adntisslons and Pl'eplacement meetings minutes; and the Head 
Workers monthly and annual l'!eportsJ typing the monthly FantUy Care Invoice t 
mailing to and reoording the. retums of t monthiy finanCial statements . ent 
to enplorers for tile Wage !amers, typing into eas reoords the ru.nning notes 
tor the 4J 'Wage Earner ; 37 andly CarePlacementsj 109' at t1ng List cas~s,. 
:uld tor thoe residents on the grounds, w.o re reo ~:vtng special attention 
trom Social :1or tersJ; and answer:i.ng the telep o.nes wh n the' 'W-ol"kers a.re away 
from their offices • 
, 
Miss Oarlucci ' s add! tional duties invol the col1ecting~ recording 
and other bookk :i.ng assignm ~s cone m · d with the Social. Security funds 
and bills s~t by rsing omes :tor the personal n eds and the daUy nur sil1g 
care expenses of the peopl :in the Geriatric Pro ram. '1'hi.s complicated and 
time c nsuming bookkeeping system J. set-up and taken care ot by our fOl'l!lel" 
Social Worker. Miss Sandra Grant, who had spent a considerable amount of 
her time working on the Geriatric Program. 
(lass) Margaret Young 
Head Psychi rori¢ Socii! ricer 
, 
T 
Jul y 1 ,. 1970 June 30, 1971 
I larcby re p ctfu11y s u mit t Ann 1 ·cport of t he Supervlso~ 
of oluntee1' ar vlce for f iscal year ending June 3 , 1971 . 
BUILDIl G PA 'rI .l.!.S: The John Ba1l antln Lod e #S niGht ot: pyt as 
s oosor o.on t y . 11'thd.y artlea o t Boys l ni'lrmary on t he 4th . 
Tues ay 0 t b onth . The oxbury T Post s ponsor ont y 
Bir t Ily p t1 s to tG" Bldg. Th out etrop01 t n ion ers 
T • Tel . emb rs sponsor ont y Birt day parties to "L" ldg. 
on t he 3rd. rled. of t - e month. Parties , cookouts for t he N s-
eries, Do 1 tor 1es nd I nf1 aries are held periodically and n um-
ber w 11 over 100, pl us 1a1' e number of bristmas par ties . 
The Vol unteer Dep rtm nt h Id its Annual Field Day June 13. 1971 
for all res1 ents of the School . Over 1100 train a s participated 
at t ' e cnt with a B nd Concert , archin and rill lng b nds 
who paraded t pughout t he ground.5 . A l obil Zoo, cr eation 
es ere pl yed . 
fr nkforts, mustard 
cnu for t e day, coked in grills , 400 Ibs . 
r ells , 400 rolls , ilk, 1c c am and 
tonic . Ov r 4 0 t r ain Ilho r ot a ble to att nd t he teld 
Day \ia r e f ad at eir uildlngs . 
or s van (7) we ks 1n succe i on on d • it wa declared 
" r nt ham St at c ool Ic 0 Da s" . An ndlvidual per on 
provid d ice cream to all tr 1n as of t he renth St te SChool . 
He c e 1n with an Ice Or am Truck nd tour d 11 of t he grounds 
distributing ic cream to each nd every trainee who as waiting 
on the s1 e of t l ir dor mitor ies . To t hose w could no t be 
outside it w s br oug t i n t o t hem in a cup .fo r.m. An av ra of 
1800 1c cr eams er e giv n to the t r ain s a s well s the person al . 
Th truine s all walt or i d . 11 ed up on tront of their do 1-
t or i s to r ceiv t heir i cecre 
• 
L 
COOkoutiS I pari;ies nd di nners for' from 4U to 80 trainees n each trip 
numbel~ed 25 for the Y,ear . Other trips ~o oaton Garden. Fenway ark 
and other places of interest to our trainees,. Buse used ali eJ:l t 
OlD:' own State bus e chartered throu h tll ansone otora and paid 
for by the v.lrentll: A soeiation fOI' etarded Cbil rene 
The other bus trips are one- half de: bus t rips; two (2) per week f ar' 
all trainees who are un Ille to Q to ot~ler act1 vi tles are lei from 
Apl"i l to Nove bel'. At las t 'Olm W.neelClla1r ' rai,ne,os bain taken 
out on a eekly basiS to enjoy t e n ew Paraplegic bus wh ich takes 
15.. plus 4 attendants on each trip . Th se trips consist ,of fl 60 
mil round rip, stopping for ice, cr f cookies ' nd candy. The 
regular bus takes 40 trainee • plus 2 a ttendants on aoh trip . 
These trips e all sponsored. by the Wren.tham . s8oeiatlon for Re-
, , 
tardeq Cll11dren. Trips to the ~enway Par be. eb 11 g as; mos t 
of' these trips ' 0 s ponsored by the School .. others by groups and 
org za ion . Tickets for all above functions ,_'0 obtained by 
the Volunteer Sel' ice Dept . all free .. o f charge . Ot .. r activities 
i nclude Band Concet,!ts . Uar1'$ty SOOts . eta loes, play,s" r ecord bOpS 
and d nce~ to live music,. These aetivl ti $ are presented to our 
trainees by the outside, eo.mm.un1 ties and IU'e v r y ell racei \Ted by our 
trainees. Jolly Chol ly's Fu and 1s vis ted y our young r tr naos , 
40 on ell trip . 1deSt hot dOL .. 11 bur r " i ce or eam, tonic an4 
popcorn e.r e ,always welcomed by th boys and girls ,. They spend an 
afternoon of fun nd rid! s all by t,he courtesy of' the Proprietor .. 
During the ' ,Goth of Deoember a t otal ot 12 t1'1p.s were made to the 
LQS lett Shrine and Lady of Patima Shrlne , two (2) trips per w e 
:regulal' bus. taking 42 train es and t he Paraplegi C 
bus taking 15 trainees . Vol unte r wo ke s t the buses at the 
ina to hel teed them and nelp on the tour of the r ounds .. All 
.. 
\ 
raftte bme nttr on t hes trips was paid fer by the \irentham As sociation 
.t'or etardod Childr en • 
The Donation Roo ', ;Loost · d at the Basement of the G! ls In ustriaJ.. 
- Building collected a lar::ve nurllber of clothi n ,. sacs, toys nd aUnal-
I .... lscellalleous i tams . Many n w donations of clo 'i:ihin g" s ' es , sui t~1 top 
COaD, dre ses rro~ clothin g manufacrcurers nod ot or sources , All of 
t n g,e i tema ere sorted and delivered to buildin dorm.1 tories who aka 
vary good use of them. A lar ~e part ot. the day was spent in t . s pro. 
cedure as t he perso who doe tl ~s us t va knowledge ot t 4$of train-
eas 1n s .. ch building and to piC wha.t will be best fOT! t nsm. Among 
other new 1tiems received weI'S table r d1os , records , wheel"",oha1r&~ 
, 
tr.icycle , playpens , liJ'Qlk~rs, electric razors and other al'ticles too 
numerouS to mention. 
Speak1ng enga.gement ana. group dlscusE:l1ons on l1ental Re t ardation to 
groups in the sm'rounding commu' ity., 
_ we ' va a lar6e n'Ull1b r of wom. n' s oups who maka items such as. 
afg ans. la.p blankots . boot es. sweater-sf most of t nese aIle ma.de trom 
ya1"n 'Ghat this Department obtains trom yarn actories . Others make 
,Johnnies 'rom disc ded mens white shirts . T s work is done a.t tb)ir 
homes, 1n many cases material is p1eke~ up trom t s Depa.rtment an'Q 
brought to various membor s of' organizations t h at make these i tams and 
then picked up Qnd bropgbt 
mostly to t he Inflr.marles . 
1"e ,for distribution ongour tr 1nees. ' 
~esPeetrUllYc?~:. 
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